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To the Students of N. T. A. C.:
Increasing  satisfaction  has  come  to  us  through  the  year  as  we

have seen you working together with the faculty.    We have expected

you  to  do  right,  to  be  square,  and  to  work  diligently.     You  have
not  disappointed  us.     Your  work  has  been  earnestly  and  faithfully
done.     The  few  mistakes  you  have  made  are  easily  overlooked  be-

cause  of  your  fine  spirit  of  co-operation  and  clean  noble  purposes.

We want you to know that we appreciate your efforts and loyalty to
right  ideals  and  we  take  this occasion  to  thank  you  for  your help  in
making  this  the  best  and  most  successful  year  in  the  history  of  the
College.

My message to you at the close of the year would be this-just
as  the  College  has  trusted  you  to  do  the  right  and  expected  you  to
do  earnest  work,  so,  now  no  less  will  be  expected  of  you  as  you
turn  to  the  future.     You   may  not  be  checked  upon   as  definitely
and   regularly,   but   the  demands  will   be   made  just  the  same  and
awards  will  come  to  you  accordingly.     See  to  it  that  the  world  is
made  stronger,  happier  and  better  because  of  your  life  and  because

you  did  your  part  in  building  a  noble  civilization.     Then  you  will
receive  the  plaudits  of  an  approving  conscience  for  duty  well  per-
formed,  which  is  the  most  valuable  of  all  human  possessions.

With every good  wish  for genuine and abiding success,  I  remain
Very cordially  yours,

M.  L.  WILLIAMS,  Dean.

(4)
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Greetings From  the President
The   interest   and   activities   of   college   life   have

multiplied  greatly  in  recent years.     Our colleges have
become  miniature  worlds  in  which   many  activities
of  human  society  are  given  consideration.     On  the
whole,  these  activities  have  enriched  human  experi-
ience  and  increased  the  mental  capacity  of  students.

A  college  annual  attempts  to  reflect  student  life  as
it  is  actually  lived  by  students.     These  volumes  is-
sued  annually by our colleges and universities  under-
take  to  epitomi7.e  and  to  visualize  the   life  of  the
student  as  it  is  lived  throughout  the  college  year.

This  volume  is  a  reflection  of  student  activities  in
the North Texas Agricultural College.    Its pages will
reveal   the   varied   interests   and   experiences   of   this
student body.

I am happy to express a word of greeting to those
responsible  for  editing  this  book  and  through  them
to the fine student body whom they represent.    I  am
sure  the  contents  of  this  volume  will  give  pleasure
to  every  student  connected  with  the  North  Texas
Agricultural  College,   and  in   future  years  its  pages
will  recall  to  each  of  you  pleasant  memories  of  col-
lege  days.

W.  8.  BIZZELL,  Presi.dent.





FORB\MORD
All  that  Hour  N. T.  A. C.  days have  held  for  you

~f tom   the   uncertain   joys   of   reveille   to   the   less
equivocal   ones  of   "Soupy.,"   from   the   hectic   stress
of  "fall  in"  to the final  peace of  taps-we have tried
to crystallize for  uou as best  we could in this Volume.
And if  in "the bit)ouac of  life"  you find time to stack
arms  and  catch   step  again  in   N.  T.   A.  C.'s  euer-
mou{ng   marcl2,  our   profound   hope  is  that   our   ef -
i orts  may  sound  an  accurate  and  a  stirring  cadence.
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THE    KNOWLEDGE    PLANT



HORNET    QUARTERS



HORNET    HAUNTS



HOME    OF    EFFICIENCY



"THE    ROYAL    ROAD"
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A    FAMOUS    AQUARIUM
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8.   Pd..   Springfield    (Mo.)    State
Teachers.   College

8.   S..   Southwest   State   Teachers.
College

M.   A.,   George   Pcabody   College
P[of essor   of    Mathematics

ALLEN.  ERRETT  P.                                I]ALL,   FRANK  P.
8.   A..   North   Texas   State                          Southwest   Texas   State

Teachers.   College                                              Teachers.   College

Assistant    P(olessor   Mathematics             Prof essor   of    Auto   Mechanics

HETHERn\'GTON.  s.
8.   S..   Purdue  University

Prof es8or   of   Ma¢hirle   Shop
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North   Texas   State   Tcachers'
College

Business   Manage(

8.   S.,   M.   A..   University   of
Missouri

P(of essor   of    Education
Regis,rat

GREEN.  C.  8.                                       GREEN,   MRS.  C.   8.
Brantlcy-Draughon   Business                  Di.rector    \Vom.n.s    Dormi.tory

College
Manager   of    Exchange   Slo(a   and

Dining   Hall

HINDS,  Mrs.  J.  L.                                PARDUE.   MRS.   W.   C.                             BOONE.   MRS.   J.   P.
Michael   Reese   Hospital.   Chicago             Pupil    of   Von    Mickwitz    and                   Graduate   Voice   and   Piano

Di.rec.of   Col/.g.   JJosp|.taJ                                  Wilbur  MCDonald                                    Baylor   University,   Waco
lns.[uctor   in   Piano                                        Instructor   in   Voice
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KILLIAN.   OSCAR   L.
8.  A..  University  of  Texas

Prof essor   of   Biology
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AIKEN,   IRMA
Marl a,  Texas

Gcnera/    Course.:.       Sans    Souci'23,    '25.       Tfcble   Clef   '23,

i5;,n;5:t,aq#n,
a,g,/23

girl  i or

SIDNEYLtE     '

fgas::::Z

General

n`,   Texas     .\
\Society  Editor

:   '25.      Moderrt
Langtiage  ''24.      Chorus   '24,`'25.   Secretary-Treasurer   '25.

Treble   Clef   '25.       Reporter

A2¥?[¥t5e. '25.   Little  T|?at,re,

A Lif eth a drarriatic_ tutu:
-nd   -sh-sh'.-  dtanatic--\\` i
past!`:-          _11,<=`i
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ALSPAUGH,  PEARL
Arlington,  Texas

Course.        Sans    Souci
rus   '24,   '25.

"?4L\good   sport,   a   good
a  good  i riend.

BENNETT`ry*
Arlington.  Texas

Ger}cra/  Course.     Bu.iness  Man-
r..     ager  Little  Theatre  '24,   '25.
I     Modern   Language   '24.     Glee

in     Club  '25.     Culley  '24.  Tejas
1      '2`4,   '25.     Officer's  club  '25.

Second       Lieutenant       Band.
=  't     Football  '24.  '25.
i §`md  bach  girls,  don't  shoi>ir
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CHRISTMAN,   EDNA                       CHRISTOPHER,   HENRY
Arlington,  Texas                                           Arlington,  Texas

Genera/  Course.     Avolente  '24.             Gen.ra/  Cotjrse.  Tejas  '24,   '25.

J2;=;.prTsr:edbe]:t c£::  ,'2254.'  i2;:..    /'  ``£!:ioa€HydrcTJe`.`\ =rgeantii:-/-fi::sa,€H:?cng``ianj
.        _j>     Isad{uil{shgrin.¥o,"onngz

?,::``e.L±-:H

COLEMAN,  JOHN
Wellingtor.,  Texas

Agricultural     Course.        SecorLd

Eci:ru,:enca,nutb¢2F.pan+e]:;.9;::

::a5ri,2T5r.ackF;::Fa,['2,!4,R#..I?_riEE=:;Eg
„Au.,aletn.:a,in;:eyifeossy  stor*"in

---7-      \``

cQWLd#SWT9xSF5

: I:   A95`.:t¥a`i¥::`. Cg::gaentM*::e::
---=-        Council  '25.     President  class

I  =  H:     '24.     President  Officer.s  Club'25.       Chief   Tejas.       Four-

p-D    ye?r     letter     man
i  +  -    Fcrur-ye.I  student`-     -_        .+         `

I  Prid; o.  the  old  home

football.
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HUFFMAN,   LLOYD

Grapevine,  Texas
Genera/  Course.  Tejas  '24.   '25

Glee     Club     '¢5
Company  C.   |=

JONES.   ROSALIE
Arlington,  Texas

Genera/  Course.     Avolente  club

HOWARD.   ELIZABETH
Fort  TWorlh,  Texas

Household      Arts.         Sect.ta.ty-

|r5e.asur%tgAarntfz'a2t;6n  P±e#oe: 1  iEi.::=`±ifEi

i:ensii:fen,Agsg:is'2s5..ucivi2C3::.TF.E`E::jEE
Chot,us    '24,    '25.:    |e.nn:i:a,
24,   ,25..

s_frrfu,

KEARBY`J.   G.
Mineral  Wells,  Tex

Electrical     Engineeri*g     (
!EE!EGlee   Club   '24,   '2

24.      ,25.
pany   A.

'

We.re    afraid

ejas

•£say    anything

apoyt,..Ke_grey.        He     mi
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LOVE,  JOE
Little field,  Texas

Genera/  Course.     Member  Tejas'24,     '25.        Sergeant     Com-

pany   a.  .`  Four-year   student.__-I  /
An   aateeable   mixture   of   hot:se

General    Course.'25.         Fcrotball.

Comprny  A.

and   norlsense.

SAM
Texas

Tejas     '24,
Sergeant

6e.n  '..k,.a,:  5|iE`i±E=.!E

: :. :  : I. E  E

ZfjFjEEEE_¥_EE

MCDONALD.  CHARLES
(Pappy)

Arlington,  Texas

ergeant  Band.
eJas

'24. . 2 5 .` ` ` Tennis.

most   remarkable  athlete` u)ith
his  tongue.                       \  `

eT,;ie`T.MCLAR
Ga't,

Agricultural    Course.       Captain

8offi=e¥:yc?LbY2c;,prei#st'24,       '25.         Baseball      '25.
"Most  Military  Man."

--P.\ A   gentleman   of   affairs-some

m{l[[ary,   some  blonde.

;..     i;:       ...

i`i.-lee'-|ee=
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MURPHREE,  FRED
Aluarado,  Texas

Er}gi.r}ceri.ng  CoL'rsc.      Glee  Club
/T}+i25.     Tejas   '24,   '25.

MURDOCK.   JESSIE    (Moco)
Haslet,  Texas

General       Course.          Sec[eta[y-

iEEEEi
r`^r`.`L>r`r`L>nr_;i

Treasurer   Class   '24.       Presi
dent     Sans     Sou{i     '25.     .24•Mo,s/t ]Fquie:\tative   Girl."_--/

#Ya#,?;
:-fie-f

ill_ ZI`S and  ;Fp:r

girls    sta

o'NEAL,  COTHBURN      '

wl\o|i=tc°;°typ:I+exas

Genera/.Course.     Calendar  F.di-
tor Junior  Aggie  '24.  Humor

i,,:I E=:  I:
I,--.-.-.- +.   ``

Editor     Junior     Aggie     '25.    .'.:
Culley    Club    Orchestra    '24.
Glee`   Club    '24.       Shorthorn

•jas   '24,`  `25
Band.     _-.-.

A good`iboy-but,`?-,"3r,l

\nl Company

uer  in  the.fe
movement-if   it   move
u'agr. \t-

OLIPHINT,  FRED   (Jumbo)

ed   Hemphill.  Texa;{`

=€.v:C;.i:.]asE,n2f:P£::tgegc.rf;Cd°:.\{es3..
tenant  Company  8.!

±= ±= =  Has   an   ambition   to   bRE big

man-has  almost  attaln6d  it.

:;:-:
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PHA

PATTERSON.  ELLEN
Arlington,  Texas

Genera/    Course..'      Treble    Clef'24;    President    '25.       Presi-

dent    Chorus    '24.       Student
Assistant Engqch '25~ /

up;dut%aa'rf{r:=pt:.ssees=

33J'3C`=3

zl'"  I
ERNON

Belleuue,  Texas

PETERSON.  GEORGIA
Arlington,  Texas

Genera/  Course.     Vice-President
Chorus   '24.'<i\Treble

The  girl  Luith  a  ready
not   a  ready-made  one.

Electrical,  Ertyineering.     Oncet.s
Club      '25..       .Staff      Officer.
Edftorrfn.Chief   ,unfor   An:; : ,±.E{±:.E±
gie  ,26.     ,  `,\

Gioe  me  air, e  me .space  fo\ql
;.,tolT  :EE' E=:: EE

.Fu.
I)1---
I,Hi*.

Engineering   Cout¥.      S`.cond
Lieutenant.          Staff       Officer.
Officer.s    Club    .25.       Adver-
tising.  Editor    Junior    Aggie'24.      Vice  -Fa5sident   Senior

aass  '25.

.``  ..`Not    anothe(    like    him  _in    the
+  -     u}orld~n{ce  old  uorldt.    iE-r=_nice Old`:tr

•         L   1     `--C-

:`--==€iee\eeLee+ee
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ROGERS,  JACK
Arlington,  Texas

ROY,   MARGUERITE
Fort  Worth,  Texas

Elect(ical     Engineering.       Te3a_s             9¢e.ra!  C_o.arse...A.tt.'^2.4,`'.25..
Little Theatre  '24.  '25.  Mod-

;an"yo;i;,LZ|.2i::
2_

'25.     Corporal  Company  C

I  ain't  done nothin'` and

+7a,a,"
SMITH,  JAY

Corsicana,  Texas

Two-year letter  man, football.
Two-year   letter   man,    base-
ball.      Sergeant   Company   8.
Charter  member  of  Xenna.

Four.den  and  first  trustee  of  tf\e
Anfe{ent    Amalgamated   Order

Language    '24.    -Culley
.     Chorus  '24,  '25.  Avo-
e   '24,   ,25.                             `

Someu)hat  I;he  a  Ford-inch
a   big   stir,   but   boy,   s:he`
there!

SPEER,  LON
Denton,

:  :rtcncra/    Coqrsc.       Tejas    '25.
Corporal  Company  8.

I  :  `His   quiet   and   unassuming   -ait
r* in i.     Speaks. loudly  in  his  fauot.I   +   ,            I,  ,Ii .- -I_-i

General CottrSc    Tejas '24,  '25.  :   :.i`::: `=:._.I. E[.:

T E::I E!

of   Rag  Cheu)ere.
•,,-  :I,;

r.a,'trN*X+:re5Z-f-:>,,
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STORY,  HAROLD
Wichita  Falls,  Texas

Genera/  Course.   Stage  Manag
Little  Theatre  '24.  '25.'25.     Reporter  Office[.s  Cl
'25.,      Tejas.      Second   Li-e

I

Gencrdr   Course.      Secretary   and`

TIETZE,   ROBERT    (Horsie)
Dallas,  Texas

tttiral   Course.      Art   '25.
6i..S--a66`.  .  `Tejas    '24,

.  Little  Theatre  .25.  Cul-
Club.    Orchestra  '24,  '25.

Wrf?:rch:i:;:yin:e ;rrf3-   we:!r;So:igse:,:

Treasurer    Senior    Class    '25.`   Hr=  F=:I  FT
Class    Editor    Junior    Aggie       ``     tj==.   i.-.'24,  '25.     President  Avolente

Club  '25.     Chorus  '24.   '25.
Treble  Clef  '25.     Go ff   '24,
Art  ,24.

Johnnie.  rriLlu  .jfzaue    h.is.   faulls,
•,i#j-Z

•*.
but  she's  not  orle  of  'em.•Z`

>--i-,i

First  Lieutenant.     Trombone
Band.

u)hether  ;I.s

7`#fyz:%maycpe;::i,.,6anyu)ay

VAUGHT,   THURMAN
(Alex)

Arlington,  Terms

Ger]era/  Course.     Prerideat  Sen-
ior    Class    '25.       Tejas    '24,'25.      Sergeant   Company   C.

Modern  Language  '24.  Stud-
`   ent   Council   '24.      Two-year¥`:  1-letter  man,   football  and  base-

ball.

A   distinguished   chemist!      The
original  liberator  of  hot  airl.

][Fii!jT",:iitiit.I\.I+fiEE
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WILSON,  GLEN
Nocona,  Texas

;#msc:i±gfa:2to5o::Oamr[-:
nis.     Tejas  '24,  '25`

4ffErMAx
Arlington,  Te.iE`,tFS

Genera/  Course.     President  Lit~

WILLIS'   J.   M.
Fo(i  Wortl.,  Texas

Genera/  Course.     Editor  Short-
horn   Staff   '25.      Vice-Presi-
dent     Student    Council     .24.

n:a:i::::lan,2'4ngf¥

;J{;'e:f;j9:ee, Lgo#srf    fu;:Ruas

i:,sj#

people,   those   u)e
ithout-nd'|Wiltis;r

1::ai::
WITH

Gta
apN

General    Cotirse.       ChorusT  '2+r'25.       Shorthorn    Staff?  '25.

Modern  Language  '24.     Sans
Souci   '24.      Secretary-Treas-

Grand  Prairi
11   '24.      Stud

t  Biology  ,25.

she±£%e%,#..!#1

:f^'£::
•'ZJee'%fzee2eez4',,

tle   Theatre   '24:   Vice-Presi-
dent   '25.      Treble   Clef   .24,'25.     Modern  Language  '24.

Chorus    '24;    President   '25.
I,8rvolente    '2

hglish  '25.
5.sho?t¥L:a::n§tair

24,   ,25.

She's  talented
She's  u)ise
She's  easy  on  the  eyes-

Ain't  nature  grand!
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SECOND TERM AND SPECIAL STUDENTS
A`.DERsor`..  T.                  BRANHAM.   H.                     BRE\\'ER,   c.

Forncy.    Texas                   I:or[   W.orlh.   Tc>as                   C¢n[er.   Texas
CASEY.   C.                            DEEN.   C.   C.                        FORREST.   D.

Tuscola.    Texas              Mineral   W'ells,   Texas                Bel[on.   Texas
HAYES.   A.                           HUGHES.   R.

Fort   Worlh.   Tcxns                   Lillian.   Texas
NORMAN.   N.                       OATS.   C.   8.                          PARRY,   A.

Forl   Worlh.   Texas                 Abilene.   Texas                 Desdemonia,   Texas
SMITH.   M.   8.               THREADGILL.   F.
Memphis.   Texas               Fort   Worth.   Texas
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MCLAUGHLIN HALL DEEN

Commercial Art Class Officers

CEclL   MCLAUGHLIN                                                                    Presf.dent

CLENDON   HALL  _______________________________________________Vt.ce-Presf.dent

C.   C.   DEEN____________________________________________..___Secretary-Treasurer

It  isn't  the  one  who  shirks  who  receives  an  increase  in  pay,
And  it  isn't  the  one  who  sleeps  on  his  pob  who  has  a  chance  to  stay,

But  it's  the  one  who  knows,  who  is  never  afraid,
Who  is  a  leader  of  men  and  will  not  be  led.

Trial  balances  balance  for  those  who  work,
And  about  the  statements  their  worry  is  small;

But  tedious  they  are  to  those  who  shirk,
And  for  help  they  often  call.

The  attorney  at  law  must  his  wisdom  produce
If  his  client  he  expects  to  defend.

For  "ignorance  of  law  is  no  excuse."
But  knowledge  and  actions  win.

The  shorthand  writers  must  make  all  the  hooks
If  success  is  what  they  desire,

And  their  knowledge  must  consist  of  more  than  books
lf  fame  and  fortune  they  acquire.

Typing  and  selling  are  the  next  to  come.
To  them  we  can  given  only  a  line.

Now  here.s  where  the  +`lappers.'  and  "Jellies"  hum.
And  I  must  end  this  verse  with  a  rhyme.

W.  L.  W.
(76)
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THE  GREENHOUSE

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
The  Agricultural   Department   includes   the   sub-department   of   Agronomy.   Animal

and  Dairy  Husbandry.  Agricultural  Engineering,  and  Horticulture.

The  work  of  the  department  is  four fold.     Courses  are  offered  in  high  school  agri-
culture  with  the  aim  of  presenting  the  field  of  agricultural  activities  suitable  to  the  needs
of  any  student,   regardless  of  his  future  life  work.     Since  the  College  is  a  branch  of  the
main  A.  8 M.  College of Texas  the agricultural  work  offered  here  in  the  junior  and  senior
years  is  identical  with  that  which  a  student  receives  in  the  freshman  and  sophomore  years
at  the  mother  college,  but  there  are  many  enterprising  young  men  who  do  not  have  the
inclination  or  the  time  to  pursue  further  work at  the  main  college,  but  want  a  thoroughly
practical  course  in   all   the  general   phases  of  agriculture.      To   these  men   the  departmeat
offers  a  two-year  course  in  agriculture.     In  addition  to  the  three  courses  of  study  referred
to  above,  the  staff  of  the  department  renders  all  possible  aid  to  all  the  many  activities  in
the  community  surrounding  the  College,  as  well  as  to  the  whole  of  North  Texas.

HORTICULTURE  CLASS

(86)
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BOOKKEEPING  AND  ACCOUNTING

COMMERCIAL  ARTS  AND  BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

This  department,   which  offers  one-year  courses  in  each  of  Bookeeping  and  Stenog-
raphy,   and  two  years  of  Business  Administration,  has  been   under  the  direction  of  two
teachers,  until  the  second  term  of  this  year.     The  increase  in  enrollment  for  these  courses
was  such  at  that  time  that  it  necessitated  the  employment  of  a  third  teacher.

The  various  subjects  offered  in  the  one-year  courses   (Commercial  Arts)   are:     Book-
keeping,    Shorthand,    Business   English,   Typewriting,    Commercial   Law,    Salesmanship,
Commercial  Arithmetic,  Business  Organization,  Penmanship,  and  Office  Training.

Those  offered  in  Business  Administration  carry  college  credit  and  prepare  for  high-
class  theoretical   and  practical   work,   thereby   enabling  the   pursuant   thereof  to  enter   the
business  world  well  equipped  for  real  service.

To  the  students  finishing  either  the  Bookkeeping  or  Stenographic  course  are  awarded
a  Certificate  of  Proficiency.     The  number  of  such  certificates  awarded  this  year  is  greater
than  that  of  any  previous  year.

About   one  hundred   students  have   enrolled   for   various  courses  in   the   department
during  the  year.
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FOODS   LABORATORY

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
This  department   consists   of   three   di`'isions-Foods.   Clothing.   and   Applied   Arts.

The  Foods  Department  teaches  the  girls  important   facts  concerning   food   materials,   their
manufacture.   selection,   classification,   composition,   nutriti\'e   value,    methods   of   cooking,
and  ways  of  serving.

The   Clothing   Department   teaches   the   girls   to   select   suitable   materials,   appropriate
dress  for  different  types  of  girls  and  for  different  occasions.

The  Applied   Arts   Department   helps   the   girls   to  appreciate  nature,   works   of   arts,
and   all   the   beautiful   things   in   life.      They   learn   that   beauty   does   not   necessarily   mean
expense,  and  that  a  small  income  can  furnish  becoming  clothes  and  attractive  homes,  if  the
right  choice  is  made  in   regard  to  lines,   masses,   and  colors.

The  Household  Arts  Department  is  to  prepare  the  girls  to  meet  the  needs  of  life  in
all  of  its  phases-physical,   mental,   moral,   and  aesthetic.

CLASS   IN   CI..OTHING

(88)
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APPLIED  ARTS

MECHANIC ARTS
WELDING

Welding  is  one  unit  of  the  Department   of  Auto   Mechanics.     This  course  consists
of  practice  work  in  welding  with  the  oxy-acetylene  welding  torch.     Problems  are  taken
from  parts  of  automobiles  as  much  as  possible.     Eighteen  hours  are  given  per  week  and
six  weeks  are  required  to  complete  the  work  in  this  department.     The  course  is  very  prac-
tical  and  is  essential  to  those  students  who  are  entering  the  mechanic.s  trade.
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ELECTRIC  SHOP

MECHANIC ARTS
AUTO  MECHANICS

The  Auto  Mechanics  was   the  first   course  offered  in   the  Department   of  Mechanics
Arts.     Since  its  establishment  in   1918,   the  department  has  grown  in  its  scope  of  work,
in  its  equipment,  and  in  the  instructional  force.     Each  year  a  number  of  students  receive
Certificates  of  Proficiency,  and  the  majority  of  them  go  into  garages  or  into  business  for
themselves.

The  work  of  the  course  is  divided  as  follows:   General  repair  work,  electrical  work,
welding  and  machine  shop.

The   picture   of   the   electrical   shop   is   shown   above.      In   this   shop   the   student   is
given  work  of  the  electrical  part  of  the  automobile,  and  is  instructed  in  the  mechanism  of
motors,  generators  and  dynamos.

Ei.--!I
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AUTO  MECHANICS  SHOP
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FORGING

MECHANIC ARTS
MACHINE  SHOP  AND  FORGING

The  Machine  Shop  and  Forging  courses  form  one  of  the  most  valuable  departments
of  the school.

The  equipment  of the  Machine  Shop  consists  of  four  engine  lathes,  two  drill  presses,
one  power  hacksaw,  one  dry  grinder,   one  gas  forge  for  heat  treatment  of  steel,  one  coal
forge,  and  a  large  assortment  of  measuring  and  metal  working  tools.

The  Forging  Shop  is  equipped  with  four  Buffalo  down  draft,  forges,  and  necessary
tools  for  working  metal  common  to  forging.     Work  of  a  practical  nature  is  given  in  both
Machine  Shop  and  Forging,  including  experimental  projects  which  give  practice  work  and
designing  not  always  found  in  courses  of  this  sort.

The  shop  brings  in  a  good  income  to  the  college  through  commercial  jobs.     Both
courses  are  open  to  any  student  desiring  work  of  this  nature.

MACHINE   SHOPS
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MECHANICAL  DRAWING

WOOD WORKING AND MECHANICAL
DRAWING

The   Woodworking   Department   is   now   located   in   the   Mechanic   Arts   Building.
with  a  floor  space  of  about  twenty-five  hundred  square  feet.     It  is  equipped  with  fifteen
work  benches,  an  electric  driven  circle saw.  band  saw,  surfacer,  jointer,  lather,  tool  grinder.
and  glue  pot.     It  also  has  a  large  room  for  hand  tools,  a  finish  room  used  exclusively  for
that  purpose,  and  an  office.

The  Year   1924-25   finds  an  enrollment  in  this  department  of  about  sixty  students,
taking  bench   work.   cabinet   making,   pattern   making,   wood   turning  and  finishing.

The  teaching  staff  consists  of  three  men.
The  various  drawing  courses  were  established  and  designed  as  part  of  the  engineer-

ing  work  of  the  school.     Courses  in  Mechanical  Drawing.  Architectural  Drawing,  Descrip-
tive  Drawing.   Freehand  Drawing  and  Shop  Drawing  are  now  offered  in  this  department.

The  drafting  room  is  large.   well-lighted  and  equipped  with  all  modern  conveniences
for  the  work.

About  one  hundred  students  are  now  enrolled  in  the  various  courses.  and  the  teach-
ing   staff   consists   of   three   men.

WOODWORKING
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Dedication

R.  E.  THOMAS

"That.s  the  `ole  fight.'  boys:   Sta}'  right  in  there:"  This  little  expression

of  Professor  Thomas'   has  been  an  encouragement  and  an  inspiration  to  the
athletes  of  this  college.      He  never  misses  a  pep  meeting  and  there  is  nothing
we  appreciate   more   than   to  see  .`Ole  Dean"   step   upon   the  stage,   'cause   we
know  he's  just  full  of  that  ``ole  fight"  spirit.

Because   of  his  genial   disposition   and   his   friendliness  to  every  student:
because  of  his  loyalty  and  support  in  our  trials  and  triumphs  on  the  gridiron.
court,   track  and  diamond.   we,   the  boys  of  this  college  who  have  gone  out
for   the   athletic   teams.   here   wish   to   show   our   appreciation   of   Professor
Thomas  b}'  dedicating  this  section  of  the  Junior  Aggie  to  him.
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C.  M.  EDENS
Head  Coach

J.  C.  M00RE                                                                                       H.  H.  LONDON
Assistant  coach                                                                                            Second Team  Football

Coach  "Lefty"   Edens  came  to  N.   T.   A.   C.   last  year  to  rise  or  fall  on  his  own   merits.
State  winning  teams  in  football,  basketball,  and  baseball,  speak  for  him  as  a  coach.     His  fighting
spirit  and  ability  to  keep  his  men  fighting  until  the  end  reached  far  beyond  his  teams  to  the  last
student  in  the  college.     Athletes  and  boosters  found  a  worthy  leader  and  a  loyal   friend  when"Lefty"  came  to  N.  T.  A.  C.

Coach  "Red"  Moore  put  out  a  successful  track  team  last  year,  and  assisted  Coach  Edens  in
building  the  powerful  football  machine  this  year.     The  respect  of  everyone  and  the  affection  of
those  who  know  him  are  proof  that,  as  a  coach,  he  adheres  to  the  high  standards of  sportsman-
ship  he  advocates.     His  winning  track  teams  are  indicative  of  his  ability  as  a  coach.

Mr.   London   deser`'es   much   credit   for   his   faithful   work   with   the  second   team   football.
Through  his  efforts  the  team  was  trained  into  a  dandy  little  fighting  machine  which  defeated
many  of  the  strong  High  Schools  of  the  State.

(96)
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The Football Squad
Sfandi.r}g-Coach  C.  M.  Edens.  "Froggie"  Martin.  Choc  Ellis,  Lester  Livingston.  Herchel

Hamilton,  Jay  Smith.  Joe  Galloway.
Jff.dd/a  Row-Harry  Black,  John  Coleman,  Wood  Coleman,  "Klepto"  Holmes   (captain) ,

Volney  Jones,  Ralph  Clifton.  P.  Green,  and  Jim  Hopkins.
LottJer   Rott-O.   E.   Wallace.   Clyde   Graver.   Julian   Joplin,   William   Bennett.    "Alex"

Vaught,  Bill  Terry,  and  Leslie  Carrothers.

REVIEW OF THE SEASON

When   the  training  camp  opened  this  year  it  was  found  that  Coach  Edens  had  only  five
letter   men   of   last    year   around    which   to    build   his    squad.       These    men.    Captain    Holmes."Frog.'  Martin,  J.   Smith,  Wood  Coleman,   and  Alex  Vaught,   together  with  an  abundance  of
new  material,  were  soon  moulded  into  a  light  but  very  fast  team.

In   reviewing   the   season,   one   must   take  into   consideration   the   wonderful   fighting   spirit
showed  by  the  team,  as  well  as  the  games  won  and  lost.     In  several  games  the  team  was  out-
weighed  and  sometimes  outplayed,  but  never  outfought.     Even  though  State  Championship  was
not  won,  we  are  proud  of  the  splendid  record  of  the  squad  of  '25.
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THAT  "OLE"  FIGHT

THE  GAMES
In  the  first  game  of  the  season  the  Hornets  met  the  Austin  College

Pouchers on  the  local  field.     In  this  game  the Hornets showed  their  fight-
ing  spirit  by  holding  their  opponents  to  a  small  score,  the  score  ending
3  to  0  for  Austin  College.

The  Hornets  lost  to  the strong St.  Edwards  College  eleven  at  Austin
13  to  0,  the  same  score  as  the  year before.     The  team  will  long  remember
this  game  because  of  the  hot  sultry  day  it  was  played.

The  locals  had  strengthened  considerably  after  the  first  two  practice
games  with  the  two  senior  colleges,   and   won   the  game  from  Meridian
College   19   to   7.     It  was  in  this  game  that  Thompson  snugged  many
passes  from  the  air,  on  which  he  made  the  three  touchdowns.     This  was
the  third  consecutive  year  that  the  Hornets  defeated  the  Meridian   Col-
lege  Cougars.

STOPPING  BURLESON'S  BUCK

(99)
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"KLEPTO"  HITS WILDCATS LOW

The  Hornets  next  tackled  the  Abilene  Christian  College  eleven  in  a
practice  game  at  Abilene,  which  resulted  in  a  7  to  7  tie.     The  Christians
scored  in  the  first  quarter,  but  the  Hornets kept  up  the  fight until  a  pass
over  the  goal  line,  Terry  to  Holmes,  and  Martin's  extra  point,  tied  the
score.    In this game both teams specialized in line bucks and plunges.

This was the first conference game of the year, and strange to say, the
Hornets lost  3  to 0,  the same score by which Wesley defeated  them at the
Fair the year before.    After Galloway's brilliant  85-yard  run  in  the early
part  of the  game,  the  Hornets  fumbled  on  the  five-yard  line.     The  Pan-
thers  recovered  and  punted  out  of  danger.    The  Wesley  Panthers  kicked
their field  goal  in  the  third  quarter.

After  their  defeat  by  Wesley,  the  Hornets  came  back  in  the  next
conference game and whipped the Burleson College Bruins,  33 to  10.    The
former  champions  made  a  counter  in  the  first  quarter,  but  the  Hornets
broke loose in the last three periods and  scored  five touchdowns.

(loo)
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THE  HORNETS  G0  THROUGH

The  Hornets  lost  the  third  conference  game  of  the  season  to  the
Decatur  Baptist  College  Indians  7  to  0.    Captain  Holms  made  two  bril-
liant runs in this game, but the Hornets could not put across a touchdown.
The  Indians  scored  their  touchdown  in  the  second  quarter.

The  greatest  event  of  the  year  was  the  game  here  with  Tarleton
which  resulted  in  a  6  to  6  tie.    The  Plowboys kicked  two field  goals  for
their points,  while a pass,  Terry to Vaught,  scored the touchdown for the
Hornets.    Spectators will remember "Froggie" Martin as a typical example
of a  real  fighter;  it was in  this game that he  got so many  tackles.     It was
Froggie  here,  Froggie  there,  and  Froggie everywhere!

The Hornets came to the season.s end in a crippled condition because
of a large number of ineligible  men,  and  the  Texas  Military College Bull-
dogs  won  27  to  7.     Thompson  received  a  long  pass  from  Jones  in  the
last  quarter,  and  by  side-stepping,  saved  the  Hornets  from  a  shut-out  by
making a touchdown.

(101)
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HOLMES,  Half bach,  Captain
"Klepto"    Holmes,    captain    of    the

Hornet   squad,   was   probably   the   best
halfback  the  college  has  ever  had.     He
`vas  the  most  consistent  ground  gainer
on   line   bucks.      This   was   "Klepto's"
second  }.ear  on   the  Hornet  squad.

J.   SMITH.  Center

Jay   Smith   was   probably   the   best
center   in   the   Junior   College   Confer-
ence.       His    passing    from    center    was
ne\'er  bad.     He  was  a  dangerous  man
for   any   team   to   play   against.      This
was    Smith.s    second    year    with    the
Hornets.

GALLCNALX ,  Guard
"Red"    Galloway   was   one   of   the

best   men  at  the  guard  position.     Gal-
loway  may  be  remembered  as  the  Hor-
net   who  scooped   up   a   fumble  in   the
Wesley     game.     and     ran     through     a
broken   field   seventy   yards  to  the  five-
yard   line.      This   was   Galloway's  first
}.ear  on  the  squad.

CARROTHERS,   Gttard

A  guard  that  was  a  very  dangerous
man   was  Carrothers.      He  was  an   ex-
cellent  man  on  both  the  defensive  and
offensive.   and  starred  in  several  games.
His   brilliant   playing   may   be   judged
by  the  fact  that  he  lost  only  about  five
lninutes  during  the  entire  season.
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MALRTIN,  Tackle

Big   "Frog"   Martin   was   the   main
cog   in   the   line   for  the  Hornets.      He
played   excellent   ball   throughout   the
entire  season,  and  deserves  much  praise.
The   squad   without   this  stellar  tackle
was   a   crippled   machine.      The   game
with   Tarleton   found   Martin   one   of
the   individual   stars   of   the   day,   and
without   his   star   playing,   no   doubt,
the   Plowboys   would   have   won   the
day.     This  was  Martin's  third  year  on
the  Hornet  squad.

ELLIS,  Tackle
"Choc"  Ellis  was  a  tackle  that  was

fighting all  the  time.     He  specialized  in
tearing   the   opponent's   line   to   pieces.
This   was   "Choc's"   first   year  on   the
squad,     coming     from     Poly     High,
Where   he   was   captain    of   the   squad
in    1922.

LIVINGSTON.   End

Livingston     played     good    football
this  season.     His  best  game  was  with
Tarleton.     He held down  a  wing  posi-
tion,   and   it   seemed   easy   for   him   to
get  on  the  punts.

GFtEEN,   End

Although  it   was  Green's  first  year.
he   showed   lots   of   stuff   and   should
tear  'em  up  next  year.     He  was  a  real
hard  fighter  and  held  down  his  posi-
tion  well.
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HoPKINS,   Er}d

This  was   Hopkins.   first   year  with
the   Hornets.      He   was  fast   and  could
go   down   the   field   after   punts   in   a
little   less   than   nothing.      He   will   be
back  next  year.

VP\UGHT,  Quarterbach
"Alex"   Vaught.   the   fighting   little

quarter.   deserves   much   praise   for   his
good    word   in    leading    the   Hornets.
Vaught   played   his   best   game   of   the
season   against   Tarleton.      This   was
Vaught's  last  year  on  the  squad.

BLACK,  Quarterback

Black    alternated    with    Vaught    at
quarter.      He   coo(d   call   signals   with
the   best  of  them.   and  besides  running
the  team  well,  he  was  good  at  return-
ing  punts.

]oINES,  Fullback,  Captain-Elect

Jones  was  a  very  dependable  ground
gainer,  and  a  mighty  good  little  passer.
Jones  played  his  best  game  with T.  M.
C.   Thanksgiving   Day.   his   end   runs
and  passing  featuring.      He  was  elected
to  lead  the   1926  team.
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HAMILTOIN,  Half back

Hamilton   played   in   the   back field.
He   was   large,   fast   and   could   hit   the
line  for  good  gains.     He  was  good  at
punting  and  on  the  defense.     He  will
be  with  the  team  again  next  year.

TEirRT,  Fullback
This  was  Terry's first  year  with  the

Hornets.     He  played  fullback,  and  his
passing  and  punting  made  him  a  dan-
gerous  man  at  all  times  for  his  oppo-
nents.

THONIPSOIN,  Half bach
"Odie"   Thompson   was   a   fighting

man.     Thompson  was  good  at  catch-
ing   passes.      He  played   his  best   game
with   Meridian,   where   he   made   three
touchdowns:    he   also   played   an   ex-
cellent   game  against  T.   M.   C.,   carry-
ing  the  ball  over  in  the  last  period  for
the   Hornets'   lone  touchdown.

CC)LEMPIN,   Half bach

Wood  Coleman  sustained   a   broken
collar   bone   during    the    first    of   the
season,  which  caused  him  to  miss  sev-
eral   of   the   games.      Coleman   was   a
dangerous   man   on    the   defensive.    as
well   as   offensive   side.      This   was   his
fourth  year  with  the  Hornets.   and  he
leaves    a    splendid    record    of    football
achievements.
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SECOND TEAM
7-op  RouJ-Henshaw,  end;   MCGee.  tackle:   Rice,   tackle:   Oliphant   (captain) ,   guard:

Coleman,   D.,   half :   Holland,   quarter:   Placker,   center.
Second   Roll;'-Wilkerson,    center:    Eagleton,    end:    Wilson,    center:    Riddles,    end;

Powell.   end;   Vandiveer,   tackle:   Hayes.   end.
Borfom  Row-Swift,  half ;   Hanna,   full;   Wright.  tackle:   Lewis.   guard:   Keith.  half;

Hailey,   half ;   Bagwell,   end.

This   team   played   some   of   the   leading   High   School   teams   of   the   State.   and   even
though  it  lost  more  games  than  it  won,   it  made  a  good  showing  for  beginners.     Out  of
nine  games  played  the  team  won  three.  tied  two,  and  lost  four  by  small  margains.

Having  gained  a  fair  knowledge  of  football  during  the  season.   and  learning  the  real
meaning  of  that  .`ole"  fight.  these  men  will  be  in  line  for  the  Varsity  Squad  of  '25.

SCHEDULE
Mineral   Wells
Waxahachie  ...
Kaufman.......
Rockwall....._._............._..__.__......._....0
North  Fort  Worth..__ ...... _ ..... __ .... ___ .....   0
Bonham    .... _._ ....... _____.._.._ ........ __.__._   7
Laneri   College  .......... _._...__ ........... _._ .... 13
North  Fort  Worth .......... _ .............. _...  0
Decatur
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7-op  ROLi'-Coach  Edens.   Hamil[on.  Livingston   (captain) .  Thompson.  Wilson.
Borfom  Rotu-Carrothers.  Terry,  Clifton,  Tidewell,  Stowe.

SEASON'S  GAMES

N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.  C.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.  C.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.  C.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T.  A.
N.  T. A.
N.  T.  A.  C.
N.  T.  A.  C.

Power  8  Light  Company ............. __...
T.  C.  U.  Freshmen.._ ............ ___._.._.__
Decatur   Baptist   College._ .... __ .......... _.
Decatur   Baptist   College ....... _ ............
Handley   Independents ........... ____._ ...... _
Decatur   Baptist   College._ ....... _.._ ...... _
Decatur   Baptist   College ........ _ ...... _ ....
Wichita   Falls   College._ ..... _..._..__ ..... _..
Wichita   Falls   Colleqc .......... __ .... ____.___
Weather ford
Weather ford
Meridian   College .......... _..._.__ .... __.._...
Meridian    College __ ..... __ .... _ ..... _.._..._...
T.   C.   U.   Freshman.___ .......... __ ...... __..
Weather ford    Colleale .... _ ..... ________________
Thorp  Springs
Thorp  Springs
Tarleton
Tarleton
Weather ford
Meridian    College  ___...____..__ .... _._ ..... _...
Meridian    College.__._..    .___.__ .... _._._ .....
Oklahoma  School  for  Deaf__ ........ __.._.
Tarleton    ____.-____--____.-.___ ----- _..._.__--_ .---
Tarleton   ._ .............. ________._.._ .............

N.   T.   A.   C._..___...__ .......... _.._____.____727                         Opponents     .__.__._..___...__...__.__...__...506



Review of Conference Games

The  Hornet  basket  ball  season  of   1925   was  a  very  suc-
cessful  one,  though  the  squad  did  not  win  the  District  Cham-
pionship.      They   played   a   total   of   fifteen   conference   games,
winning  ten  of  them  for  a  percentage  of  .666.

Interest was shown  from  the start in that an abundance of
material  turned  out  for  practice.     However,  Coach  Edens  nar-
rowed  the  squad  down  to  twelve  men,  only  three  being  letter
men  of  last  year's  squad:   Captain  Livingston,   Tidwell,   and
Wilson;  other  members  of  the  squad  were  Carrothers,  Stowe,
Bentley,   Hanna,   Clifton,   Thompson,   Terry,   Hamilton,   and
Hayes.     But  the  squad   was  narrowed   more  after  the  second
term,   since  Wilson,   Terry,   and   Thompson   were   unable  to
return.

The Hornets won  their  first  two conference victories from
Decatur Baptist  College at Decatur by  good  scores,  but the  fol-
lowing  week  the  Baptists  evened   the  series  by  defeating  the
Hornets two  games  on  the  local  court.     The  Hornets  took  on
the  Weather ford  College  quintet,   winning  three  of  the  four
games.    The Hornets then strung Meridian College and  Thorp
Springs  College  for  two  heavy  victories  each.     Then  the  Blue
and White  aggregation  tackled  Tarleton's  eight  letter  men  two
games  on  Tarleton's  court,  and  dropped  both.     In  the  return
games  the  Hornets  won  the  first,  but  dropped  the  last  by  two
points.

Thus,  since  the  team  was  mainly  composed  of  new  men,
the Hornets  ended  one  of  their  most  successful  seasons.

(Ill)
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LIVINGSTON,  Cer}rer,  Cap+ai.a

Livingston  was  a  cool-headed  leader
of  no  finicky  ability.      He  covered  the
court   well.   and   his   height   and   long
reach  served  always  to  keep  the  oppo-
nents'   score   down.      He   was   a   letter
man   of  last  year,   and  his  loss  will  be
keenly   felt   next   year.

TIDWELL,Guard , Captain-Elect

Tidwell  is  admitted  to  be  the  fast-
est  guard  in  the  Junior  Conference.   He
was   a   fast   dribbler   and   an   accurate
passer.       He    was    good    at    shooting
goals  and  was  a  dangerous  man  at  all
times.     He  has  another  year  with   the
Hornets,   and   the   team   showed   their
appreciation   of   him   by   making   him
next   year.s  captain.

CLIFTOIN,  Forward

Clifton   was   the   fast   little   forward
who   could   always   be   depended   upon
to   get   around   any   guard   and   throw
a   few   goals.      Although   he   was   out
part  of  the  season  on   account  of  sicl(-
ness.   he   has   an   enviable   record.      He
will   be   back   next   year   to   fight   for
that   01.   Hornet  team.
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CARROTHERS,   ForttJard

Carrotbers    could    play    either    the
position    of   forward   or   guard.      He
was   very   fast   as   a   forward   and   had
a   good   eye   for   the   basket.      He   was
good  on   the  defense.   and   when   play-
ing    as    guard    he    was    hard    to    get
around.      He   will   not   be   back   next
year.

HAMILTON,  ForLuard

Hamilton     was    a     forward     with
plenty   Of  speed  and   action.      He   was
of  a  fighting  type  that  asks  no  quar-
ter    and    gives    none.       His    style    of
playing   depended    upon    that   of   his
opponents.      He   was   high-point   man
of  (he  season  and  should  have  a  great
season  next  year.

SToWE, Guard
Stowe  as  a  stationary   guard   was   a

hard  man  to  get  around.     His  ability
to  break  up  passes  made  his  opponents
try   to   give   him   a   wide   berth.      His
close    guarding    during    the    Tarleton
games   served   to   help   keep   down   the
score.     He  will  not  be  back  next  year.
much  to  the  regret  of  many.

f¢C„E-
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HANNA,   Center

Hanna   was   the   Hornets.   other   de-
pendable  center.      His  playing  had  few
faults,   and   he   has   the   qualities   of   a
real    cager.       This    was    his   first    year
on  the  squad,   and  with  the  experience
he  received  this  year  he  will  be  a  regu-
lar  next  season.

HATES.  Guc!rd

Hays  was  another  new  man  on  the
team.      He   was   good   at   passing   and
`vas   a   hard  fighter.      He   was  out   the
first  of  the  year  with  a  bad  knee,  but
he  will  be  back  next  year,   and  should
hold    down    a    regular    berth    in    fine
style.

BENTLEY,  ForLtJard

Bentley   was   a   good   man   on   the
offense.      He   had   a   good   eye   for   the
basket   and   could   always  be   depended
upon   to  make   a   few   goals.      He  was
a  hard  fighter  and  was  always  willing
to  work.     He  is  a  Senior  and  will  not
be  back  next  year.
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WF,ST
•.Red..     was    best    in     the     440.        His    grea.

-tride  made  him  a   match   for  any   man   in  Junior
College   circles.      He   was   also   a   fast   man   in   the
220   and   loo.      His   last   race   with   the   Hornets
has   been   run.   and   his   place   on    the   relay   will
be   hard   to   fill.

WILLIAMSONlapfal.a
Captain    '.David"    was   .   stellar   performer   if`

the    880    and    rel.y.       His   ability    to   run    with
the    baton    helped    to    defeat    T.    C.    U.    .t    the
Stock  Show  meet.     The  measle.  hi.  him  in  mid-
scason.   but   he  was   soon   up  and  able  to  help  the
team   place   second   at   the   State   meet.

MEYERS
•.Sorrel   Top..   was   a   weight   tosser  of  unusual

ability.      His   great   physique   enabled   him   to   Cos.
the   shot    for   a   new   Junior   College   Conference
record   of    36.6    feet.       He   is   .nother   champion
that   graduation   took   from   the   I.Ho(nets'   Nest."

WHITE
Bill    was    a    broad    jumper    and    hurdle.    of

ability.      His   late   start   ia   training  prevented   his
smashing    any    records.    but    just    the    same    he
sailed   over    the    low    hurdles   at    the   State    nee.
for  a  place  artd   a   letter.      .24   was  his  last  season
on   (h€   tcafn.

WILLIS*aptain-Elect
Willis   w'as   the   best   distance   runner   the   Hor-

nets  have   ever   had.      His  consistency   in   training
accounted    for    first    places    and    many    points    in
ev.ry   meet.       His   s(ride   makes   it   easy   for   him
to   run   the   mile   at   a   pace  which   is   killing   to  his
opponents.     The  team  showed  its  appreciation  of
his    work    by    electing   him   captain    of   the    '25
team.

MCGEE
Sam   had   the   ..ole   fight..   as   usual.      He   was   a

slaughtering   pace-setter   in   the   440    and   a   great
relay   man.      His   pace-setting   kept   every   man   in
his   race   at   his   best   (o   keep   up   with   him.      He
was  on   the  relay   team  that   defeated   the  Plough-
boys   at   (he   State   nee(.
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MAYES
'`Count"   was   the   man   who   sent   th.   javelin

Bailing    majestically    through   the   air   for   a    new
record  which  hc  held  until  this  year.      His  throw
could   be   depended   upon   to   be   over   a   hundred
and   fifty   feet   any   day.      He   could   also   toss   the
shot  with  the  best  of  (hem.      The  team  will  feel
the   loss   of   this   valuable   weight.

MARTIN
"Big    I"    annexed   hi.   lcttcr   with   ease.       He

was   the   cornerstone   of   all   Hornet   teams,   being
the  only   four-letter   man   of  the  year.      ..I"   was
a   speedy   dash   man,   and   his   ever-increasing   pace
on   the   440   made   him   hard   to   beat.      He   was
a   main  cog   in   the   relay   team.

WALLACE
•.Wallace'.   is   synonomous   with   "speed...      His

ability   to   get   off   at   the   start   won   him   many
places.       He   is    another   of    the   quartette   which
ran   off   from   the   Ploughboys   in   the   State   Relay
at   Waco.       He    was   a    man    who   could   be   de-
pended   upon   to   place   on   any   team.

NORMAN

Carl  Norman.   dis(Once   man.   is   the   first  Fresh-
man   to   make   a   letter   at   this   College.      He   won
several   points   for   the   Hornets   last   year   in   the
mile  and   880   races   and  his   points  in   these   races
at    the    State    Conference    meet    helped    to    defeat
Tarleton.      He   is   expected   to   win   many   points
for   the   Hornets   this   year.

BOURLAND

Here    is    another    of    the    Hornet    speedsters.
Bourland   was   little,   bu(   tha(   made   no   difference
with   him.       He   showed   his   speed   on   the   relay
and     the     dashes.        His     pace     in     the    Century
brought   him   to  the  tape  with   the   best  of  them.
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CLOSE    FINISH    OF    THE    HUNDRED

THE TRACK SEASON OF  1924
The   Hornet   track   t.am   won    second   place   at    the   State   Junior   College   Confcrencc   mcct   at    \Vaco.    being    defeated

by   Burleson.    who   had    a    team    that    would    have   gi`.en    any    Southwestern    Conference    team    strong    competition,    if    riot
defeat.       The   dual   meet   with   the   North   Texas   Teachers'    College   was   closely   contested   by   the   Hornets.    although   they
lost    it,    54-48.       The   Hornets    made    by    far    the    most    of    their    points   on    field    e`'en[s    and    distance    runs    during    the
year.       One    more   State    record    was   added    to   the    Hornet    list    and    this    was   the    shot-put    record    of    36    feet    6    inches
made   by    Elbert    Myers.

Prospects    are    encouraging    for    a    good    showing    at    the    Conference    meet    to    be    held    at    Waco    May    4-5.1925.
I.ike    last    year.s    team    \.Cry    few    poin(s    will    bc    made    in    dashes.

TRACK   TEAM    1925

7-op    Rou'-Aaron    Haycs.    J.    M.    \\'illis,    Preston    Gill,    James    Vl'eiler.    Consc    Grccn,    Les[er    Livingston.    He[shel
Hamilton   and   Clyde   Brown.

Bo"on}    Rou`-Carl   Norman.   Eddie   Boohser.    Gordoa    Ric..    M.    8.    Halcy.    Smith,    Hopping.   Clyde   Cr.vcr   afld
Coach   J.   C.    Moorc.
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1924 Baseball Season

When  early  in  March  Coach  Edens  sent  out  a  call   for
baseball  material,  he  found  seven of his old letter men  ready to
go  to  work.     Five  of  his  last  year's  men  had  failed  to  return.
but  to  compensate  for  this  loss,  which  at  first  gave  promise  of
being  a  serious  one,  Edens  found  himself  swamped  with  an
avalanche  of  new   material.     Among  the  most  promising  of
these  were  Hamm,  Small,  Stowe,  Smith,  Joplin,  Vaught,  and
Caine.     The  next  few  weeks  marked  the  development  of  the
team  that  fought hard  for  a State Championship.

In  the  baptismal  games  with  the  Decatur  College  Indians
the  entire  team  showed  the  effect  of  Edens'  splendid  coaching,
the  Hornets  winning  both  games.

The   next   two   games   were   with   the   Burleson   College
Bruins  at  Arlington.     Again  the  Hornets'   splendid  pitching
staff came  through  for two  more  wins.

On  April  18 the Hornets left for a four-day road  trip which
proved disastrous for them, since they lost two games to Wesley
College,  and  two  to  Burleson  College.     The  Hornets  were  in
a  slump  during  these  games,  the  only  feature  of  the  games  be-
ing a home-run made by  Stowe against Burleson with the bases
loaded.

During  the  remainder  of  the season  the  Hornets  managed
to  split  their  games  with  Texas  Military  College  and  Wesley.
All in all it was a successful season for the Hornets,  even though
they  failed  to  win  a  State  Championship.
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MP\RTIN,  E.-Third   Base,  Captain
``Froggie"   was   the   hard-hitting   third   baseman   of

the    Hornets.       He    was    a    stiff    fighter    and    a    good
fielder.       A   hard   one   hit   in   Froggie.s   territory   was
an   easy  out.      His  chatter  kept   the  infield   fighting   all
the   time.      He   was   a   good   leader.   and   the   Hornets
will   miss   him.

STCNIETcoutfielder.  Captain-Elect
"Bobby.'   was   a   new   man   on   the   team.      He   also

furnished    the    opposing    pitchers    something    new    (o
think   about.      In   the   field  he   gathered   in   every(hing
that   came   his   way.      The   team   showed   their   appre-
ciation    of    his    playing    by    electing    him    to   captain
them   in    1925.

SNIITHcoutfieldet
Jay   was  another  new   man  on   the   teafn.      He  was

a    good   fielder   and   a   hard   bitter.       His   leg.    which
Was    broken    in    football.    kept    him    out    of    several
fames.      He   will   be   a   valuable   man   for   (he   Home(s
next    year   and   should   have   a   good   seasor`.

WcroDsr-Ca[chet
Jim   was   another   letter   man   from   .2}.      He   was

a  good   receiver  and  had   a   good   arm.   throwing   many
men    out    at    the    keystone    sack.       He    was    a    good
bitter,   and  was  always  dangerous  in   the  pinches.    He
played   his   last   game   with   the   Hornets   in   '24.

Liuingston-Pitcher
"Livy'.   wac   a   new   man   on   the   team   that   earned

his   letter   by   hard   work   atid   excellent   pitching.       He
has   good    control    and    a    nice    assortment    of   curves.
He  will  be  one  of  the  mainstays  of  the  Hornet  pitch-
ing   staff   for   '25.
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WHITEcoutfielder
'.Bill"    was   a    le(tor   man    from    '23.       He   was   a

hard    worker   and    a   nice   hitler.       His   worL   in    the
field   was   good.      He   played   his   last   game   with   the
Hornets   in   the    .24    s.ason.

SM^LLrcoutfieldet
Roy    was    (h.    fast    little    fly-chaser   in    left    field.

Hc   never   let   a   ball   get   by   him,   and   the   opposing
players  soon   learned  not  to  hi(  th.in  to  his  .e[[itofy.

VA`UGHT*hortstop
'.Al.c"    was   I.ad-off    fnan   for   .h.   Ho[ne...    and

could   almos(   bc  d.p€ndcd  upon   to  g€.  on   base.      H.
w]s    f.st    and   ficldcd   his   positiof]    v.ll.       He   plays
his   las(   game   with   the   Horn.(a   vi(h   the   .25.rs.

I A:XLOR-Irifielder.   Pitcher

Taylor   was   a   I.tt€r   man   from   '23.      He   wa.   a
heady  ball  player.  and  his  woiL  on  the  defensive  was
good.      1].   w.s   a   pitcher   of   no   mean   ability.   win.
ming   a   in.jori(y   of   his   games.       '24   Saw   him   pitcl)
his   last   for   (he  Horn.ts,   how.v.I.

HhMNI-Pitcher
Hamm   was  a   n.w   man   who  proved  his  ability  in

the   box.      He  w.s  hard   to  hit.   and  could  kccp  them
guessing.       He   is    expected    (a   do   even    better   next
year   th.n    this.   because   he   knows   the    "ropes..   and
(hat   good   right  arm   will  bc  still  better.

STA\NTOIN-Pitcher

Bob    was    the    Home(s'    s(ar   hurl.I.       He    had    a
fast   ball   with  a   hop  to  it.   and  his  curve  ball  caused
many   batters   to   whiff   the  air.      He   was   also  a   good
hi(tor   himself.       His    .xce)lent    pitching    won    him    a
try-out   with   ..Jakie"   Atz's  champion  Cats.      He  has
the   best   wish.s   of   (he   Horn.t   baseball   squad   for   a
successful   futur..
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Tennis

MCKINNON

MCKinnon  represented  the  college  at  the
State   meet  at  Waco.      He,   together   with
Allison,    won    second    place    in    doubles.
MCKinnon  was  an  excellent  player,  having
both    a    good    backhand    and    forehand
stroke.      He   was   very   steady   and   never
gave  up  a  game  without  a  hard  fight.

ALLISON

Allison,   whose  picture  we  were  unable
to   procure.   deserves   mention.      He   won
the  State championship  in  singles at  Waco.
Allison  is  indeed  an  expert  at  this  game.
He   has   played    in    various   tournaments
over  the  State  and  has  won  many  medals
and  cups.

SpECK

Speck   also   represented    the   college   in
tennis  singles  at  the  State  meet.  Although
he   failed  to   win   out,   he  gave  several  of
the   competitors   from   other  colleges  hard
battles.     He  was  a  very  steady  player  and
had   an   excellent   serve   and   a   very   good
return.
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Cadet Officers
Boffom  Rot.7,  readl.r)g  from  /ef/  fo  rl.ghr..     Captain  Harry  Collins   (band).  Captain

Jesse  Chandler,   Captain   John   MCLarty,   Major  Wood   Coleman,   Captain   Howard  Hitt,
and  Captain  George  Frese.

Mi.dd/a  Rotu:     Second  Lieutenant  John  Coleman.   Second  Lieutenant  Carl  Norman.
Second  Lieutenant  Harold  Story,   Second  Lieutenant  R.   V.   Cartwright,   First   Lieutenant
Robert  Teitze   (band) ,  and  First  Lieutenant  Preston  Gill.

Back  Rotu:      Second  Lieutenan;  William   Bennett    (band).   Second  Lieutenant   Noel
Caine   (band) ,  and  Second  Lieutenant  Cordon  Rice.      Second  Lieutenants  Phagan,  Peters,
and  Oliphint  were  absent  on  account  of  illness.
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THE   CRACK   COMPAN\.
Cap,air-

JACK   DINvi'IDDIE

First   Platoon  Commander-
CAPTAIN   HOWARD   HITT

Second  Platoon  Commando(-
CAPTAIN   JOHN   MCLARTY

First   Sergeant~
JESSE   CHANDLER

Sergeanls~
ROGERS.    W.     H.
NORMAN
STORY
BOYLE
BRIGliT

Co`porals-
HOOD
HODEN
COLEMAN.    J.
FERGUSON
WILSON.   J.
ROGERS,   J.

Privates-
WRIGHT.   a.
GRIFI=IN
RONEY
EVANS
BRIDGES
STOwE
MOFFIT
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COMPANY   8

Cap,a,n-
JOHr`'   MCLARTy

S.cond   Lieutcriants
OLIPHANT.  F.
RICE'    G.

First   Sergearit~
SMITH.    JAY

`S.'geants-
CLIFTON
RIDDLES
SANDERS
LOVE
E^GLETON

Co'po'als-
SPEER
KEITH
LIVINGSTON
TILL
TIDWELL
G^LLOWAT
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COMPANY   C
Captain-

JESSE   CHANDLER

Second   Lieutenanls-
STORY.    H.
CARTWRIGHT,    R.

First   Sergeanl~
GRIFFIN.    W.    8.

Sergeants  -
COLLINS.    R.
CHRIST.OPHER
HUFFMAN
COLLINS.   0.
VAUGllT
COX'   H.

Corporals-
WILLIAMS.   H.
VAN   VALKENBURGH,   J.
BENTLEY.    J.
ROGERS,  J.
MATLOCK.   T.
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The Band
L.  W.  CAlr`E,  Director

Among  the  organizations  that  have  most  benefited  the  College  and
afforded just  cause  for college  pride  in  student  activities  is  the N.  T.  A.  C.
Band.

The  Band  had  its  beginning  back  in   1919  with  only  nine  boys  re-
porting for the first practice.    Since that time the band has grown steadily,
and  at  the  opening  of  the   1924-25  school  year,  fifty-two  members  were
enrolled.

Since  1922  the  band  has  made  a  tour  of  East  Texas  each  spring  for
advertising  purposes.     While  on  one  of  these  trips,  it  was  made  the  offi-
cial  band  of  the  Northeast  Texas  Fair held  at  Pittsburg,  for  which  it  has
played  for  the  last  two  years.

The  Band  ranks  high  among  College  musical  organizations  in  the
State;  so  high,  in  fact,  that  it  has  been  chosen  by  the  Redpath  Vawter
Chautauqua  Company  of  Cedar Rapids,  Iowa,  for  a  thirteen  weeks'  tour
of  Missouri,   Minnesota,   Iowa,   and   South   Dakota   for  the  summer  of
1925.     They  will  be  billed  as  the  "Lone  Star  Band."

Much  credit  is  due  Lieutenant  Caine,  not  only  as  a  director,  but  as
an  organizer  and  a  mixer  in  bringing  together  and  holding  together  such
a band in a school no larger than N.  T.  A. C.

The personnel  of the band  is as  follows:
ROBERT  E.   BOOKSER.   So/a  Com.t
BUCK   CATHEY.   So/a  Corn.I
CLYDE   BROWN.   So/a  Com.t
NOEL  D.   C^lNE.   fi.rst  Com.I
+llRRY  LEE.   fi.rsl  Com.t
L.   R.   SPRINGER,  S.cond  Com.I
TRAVIS  WALTON.   S.cond  Corn.t
W^LL^CE  V^RLEY.   Second   Comet
EDWIN   ROGERS.   Second   Com.I
GEORGE   MOFFITT,   S..ond   Corn.t
JACK   DABENPORT,   Second   Corncf
Cl]^RLES  W^LLACE.   Second  Com.I
R.   V.   COURTNEY.   Solo  Clarinel
TRAVIS   HOLLEY.   So/o   C/ari.n.f
SAM   BRINDLE.   So/a   C/ari.n.t
COTHBURN   O.NEAL,   £b  C/ari.n.l
D.   C.   MCLAUGHLIN.   S.cond  C/ari.n.t
CHARLES    TR^VIS,    S.cond   C/ari.n.t
MARBLE   MARTIN,   S.cond  Clari.n.I
EDWARD   MARTIN,   Second   C/ari.a.t
JACK   ANDERSON.    7-.nor   SoJraphon.

^NSON   BRUND^GE.   A/Io   Sajraphon.
RC`BERT  I.   TEITZE.   So/o  7-rombon.
RU.PERT  GARNETT.   Solo   7-rombon.
HURBERT    SMITH.    So/a    7-rombonc
ROBERT    HIGHT,    S.cond    7-rombon.
TOM  CO0PER,   S.cond   7-rombon.
1..   H.   EV^NS.   Third   Trombone
WAYMON    ROSE.    £b    Bass
I.:WELL    B^GWELL.    £b   Bass
RALPH    KNAPP.    £b    BaSs
I.;.WRENCE   S.rouGH.   £b   Base
H+.RRT   L.   COLLINS.   Solo   A/lo
CHARLES    MCDONALD.    So/a   AJto
JUDSON    WHEAT.    2nd   and    3rd   Allo
8.   C.   CHAPMAN,   2nd   and   3rd   A/to
Vl'ILLIAM    BENNETT,    Bari.tone
WILSON   H^RBER,   Bari.lon.
JACK    BOOTHE.    Ba.S    DrLfm
llooKS   BRuCE.   Snar.   Drum
BAYS   8.   BRY^NT.   Bass   Drum
BILLET   SHAW.   Snaf.   Drum

CONNIE   ARNOLD.   Drum   Ma/.or
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WILLIS HILBURN SMITH

The Shorthorn
THE  SHORTHORN.  the  student  weekly  p`lblication.  exists  for  three  purposes:   namely,

to  serve  the  students,  to  serve  the  former  students.  and  to  advertise  the  college.     In  serving
the  students  it  endeavors  to  give  the  news  pertaining  to  the  institution.   both  serious  and
humorous,   to   create   the   proper   college   spirit,   and   to   present   a   means   of   student   self -
expression.     THE  SlioRTHORN  serves  the  former  students  by  keeping  them  posted  on  the
progress  of  the  college.  and  it  advertises  this  institution  in  the  same  way.

Shorthorn  staff   members   who  do  a   required  amount   of   work   during   the  year   will
receive  literary  T.s  and   medals,   according  to  arrangements  made  with  the  college  authori-
ties  at  the  beginning  of  the   1924-25  session.     This  is  the  first  time  in  the  history  of  the
college  that  the  staff  members  will  be  so  honored.     They  will  also  receive  bound  copies  of
THE  SHORTHORN  as  in   previous  years.

The  Staff  for  the  Shorthorn  is  as  follows:

J.   M.   WILI-IS Editor-in-Chief
HoUSTON     HILBURN._________.._____._________ ..... ______Busi.ness     Manager

L.     8.     SM(TH   _.______._.________________________..___________._.Assocl.a/e    Edf./or

Repor[e[s-
IRMA    AIKEN
Mt`Ry    GOWDET
ROBERT   HIGHT
Hll.L    HOUCK
JESSIE    MURDCCK
COTHBURN    O.r`'EAL
MRS.     QulLLIN
0.   H.   STOWE
NELI.E   WITIIERSPOON
M.    L.    W[!.BANKS
juDsor`t    WIIE.|\T
M^X[NE    Y^TES
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PHAGAN
SMITH

OGLESBY
LESLIE

EDITORIAL   STAFF

VERNON   PHALGAN_______...__._____.___.______..__ .... _._______..__._._.___...__.____.._.._._..__.Editor-in-Chief

ROBERT   OGLESBY_._.._.__..._________..._.______..._._..._____._._.______.._____.__._.._... Bqst.ness   Manager

L.   8.   SMITH__.___ ..... __..._._..._.._...__.~._._____.._____...__._.._._..____..._.___._ ..... __ .... Assl.sfanf  Edf.for

DOROTHY  LESLIE_..~__..__...__._..__.._...__.___.._.._...____.____..___~.______..__._________.__ ...... Arf   Edi.for

GENERAL  STAFF

HERSCHEL    STOWE  ....... _..________ ....... __..._.__ .............. ___.._ .... _...__ .... _.___________..._.Afb/ef(.cs

SIDNEY   LEE   ALTMAN.__._ .... __.____.__..___.._._______~__._._.._._._.___._._._.._..__________._.______...Soct.efy

ELIZABETH  HOWARD ............ _____.._______..._.._._.._ .... _._.__..___.____ .... ___._._______.._Organt.zaft.ons

MARY  LOUISE  HARRIS..._..____ .... __ ........... _____.._____._________._.________ .... ___.._ .......... Co//ego  Year

ROBERT    HIGHT .... _...____...____..____..____ .... __ ........ _ ..... ________ .... ____.._..__._ ..... _____.____.Carroonf.sr

A.    8.   SANDERS..___..._______.__________ .... _..____...__..___.________...___.___..._._._______..__._ ....... Carfoor)I.sf

JESSE   CHANDLER .... _____._..__._ ......... ___._____.__.__.________..____ ..... __..___.._ ...... ____._ ....... _...KodaA

NELLE   HAHN________.__..__._ ..... ___.____.__ .... ____...___ .... ______.__.__...__.._.._._..._.._..________._____.__. J(odaA

COTHBUFLNE   O.NEAL  ___.______________________..___.._____________.____.___________________.___...___.___. H umor

NELLE   TILLERY.._..___ ....... ______ ..... _~__...__._.____._.____.._._._______..__._...__..___..____Senl.or   C/ass

MARY  BYRD  GOWDEY__..._.__._ ..... _.____..___...________.__.._.._..__ ...... _.._.._...__._..._ ..... Jc(r)i.or  C/ass

CA,RLL    NO"EN__._..____.___._____________~__._._.____________._ .... _...___ .... _.____.____.._Sophomore    Class

RUPER.I   GELRNETT ..... _____ .... _..._.______ ........... _.__.._.____..__________.__________.__.._Freshman   Class

HOUSTON   HJLBURN__..__..._..__ ......... ______.___..____.___...__.__.._...___._...____ .... Commercl.a/    Arts
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RANSOM.   Chal.rman                                 LONDON
WARNER

WATSON
EASTLAND

Publications Board
The  Publications  Board  is  organized  to  have  general  supervision  of

all   publications  of  the  College,   faculty   and   students,   passing   upon   all
copy  of such  publications  and  giving  assistance  to  the  editors  and  business
managers  in  the  general  management  of  their  affairs.     It  acts  regularly  as
an  advisory  committee  to  the  staffs  of  the  SHORTHORN  and  the  JUNloR
AGGIE.     W.  A.  Ransom  is  chairman  of  the  general  board  which  convenes
at  his  call   to  consider  all   publications-problems  of  the  College.      H.   H.
London   acts  as  business  sponsor   for   the  JUNloR   AGGIE,.   Miss   Kerrick
Warner,   as   art   sponsor;   and   Miss   Enid   Eastland,   as   literary   sponsor.
W.  L.  Watson  is  business  sponsor  for  the  SHORTHORN,  and  Miss  East-
land  is  literary  sponsor.

(150)
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CHRISTMAN..   E.,   Vi.ce-Presi.dent                  HOWARD,  E..  Sea.y-Treasurer
LESLIE,  D„   Presl.dent                                                                                                         GOWDy,  M.,  Reporter

The Art Club
MISS  WARNER,  Sponsor

This  Club,  open  to  all  students  of  the  college  who  are  interested  in  art,  had  for  its
program  this  year  `.To  learn  to  do  by  doing."

The  first  meeting  was  called  September  25  to  nominate  and  elect  officers  and  plan  the
work  for  the  year.     In  each  regular  meeting  that  followed,  some  problem  in  applied  design
was   demonstrated.      As   a   result   many   useful   as   well   as   ornamental   articles   have   been
decorated.

Among   the   Christmas   gifts   were:      Desk   sets.   tie-dyed   luncheon   sets.   batik   hand-
kerchiefs,   and  scarfs.     During  the  winter  and  spring  there  were  problems  in   making  and
decorating   lamp   shades,   black   print,   stencil   and   gesso   boxes.      The   favors,   place   cards.
tallies,  and  decorating  for  parties  and  banquets  has  been  the  work  of  the  club.

Along  with  the  accomplishments  of  the  club,  it  has  had  several  entertainments.     The
first  was  a  swimming  party  on  October  3,  at  the  City  Park.     On  April  2  the  club  enter-
tained  its  members  and  their guests  in  the  music  room.     The  following  program  was  given,
and  then  refreshments  were  served.

PROGRAM
Violin  Solo
Trombone

and  Costume
Vocal     Solo._________...__.

Art   in  Everyday   Life
Vocal   Solo
Art  in  Old
Special------

Byers
Tietze

Edith  Light foot
Alleyne   Switzer
Alice  Waggoner

-------------------------------------- Calvin  Pigg
Miss  Rawls

___.___.._._Tietze,  Byers,   Dillon
The  last  entertainment  was  a  picnic  in  the  park  on  May   7.
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HILBURN.   H.,   Prcsi.der}r
PARKER,   H.,   Sac.v-7`r€asurer

TILL,  I.,  Vice-President
STOWE,   H..   Raporter

Commercial Club
The  Commercial  Club  was  organized  during  the  Fall  Term  and  has  for  its  object

the  promotion  of  commercial  interests  among  the  students,  the  development  of  individual
capacity,  and  the  preparation  for  service  in  all  branches  of  commercial  work.     Membership
in  the  Commercial  Club  is  open  to  students  taking  the  regular  Stenographic  Course,   or
the  regular  Course  in  Accountancy,  or  to  students  taking  one  major  subject  and  one  or
more  minor  subjects  in  the  Commercial   Department  or  in   the   Department  of  Business
Administration.      Honorary   members   are   selected   according   to   previous   training   along
these  lines  and  according  to  distinguished  service  in  the  active  pursuit  of  business  endeavor.

The  Commercial  Club  has  been   assisted  by   talks  and  suggestions  from   the  leading
business  men  and  commercial  teachers  of  Texas.     The  presiden(,   Houston  Hilburn,   has
promoted  the  growth  of  the  club  by  his  untiring  efforts  in  its  behalf.

The  officers  have shown  a  splendid  spirit  of  co-operation  and  the  success  of  the  club
for  this  year  is  due  to  the  combined  efforts  of  the  present  officers  and  members.
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Fi.rsf   Rout-Adams,   P.   D.:    Anderson,   J.:    Arnold,   C.:    Berkeley,   P.   A.;    Black,    H.:
Boles,  C.

Second  ROLL.-Branham.  H.:   Brendle,   S.:   Bright,  J.:   Brumley,  M.
7`hl.rd  Rou7-Bryant,   8.:   Carpenter,   C.;   Mr.   Seagraves;   Mr.   Watson;   Christopher.   H.:

Dean,  C.  C.
Fourth  Rou/-Evans,  W.:  Frese,  Goo.:  Miss  Hayes:   Gowan,  F.:   Grogan,  J.
Ff./fA  Rou)-Hall,  C.:   Hamilton,  H.;   Hamilton,  L.:  Hudman.  M.:   Jameson,  G.:   Lee,  H.
Sf.jcrb  Rotu-Martin.  M.:   MCGee.  G.;   MCLaughlin.  C.:   Moffi(t.   G.:   Oats,  C.
S€L7enfb  ROLu-Pierce,I.:   Placker,  A.:   Riddles.   L.:   Rose,  W.:   Smi(h.  C.;   Smith,   H.
Eighth  Row-:Wal`on,  I...  Wheat,Ji)Jh+\Willbanks,   M. : _Wilkerson,   R.-+_- York.   H.
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The Plays
The  Little  Theatre.  under  the  direction  of  Miss  Susie  King.  made  its  first  appearance

February    26    by   presenting    ..Stop   Thief."    a    farce   in   three   acts,    written   by    Carlyle
Moore.     The  cast.   which  is  entirely  new  this  year-being  composed  of  Alleyne  Switzer,
Harold   Story,   Robert  Tietze,   C.   C.   Willis,   Carl   Norman,   Sidney   Lee  Altman,   Frances
Cannon,   Johnnie   Arnold,   Howard   Thornton,   Connie   Arnold.   Homes   Webb,   Gilbert
Vick,  Conse  Green,   Clem  Hum,  W.   H.   Ritchie,   and  J.  Hopkins-showed  unusual  dra-
matic  ability  considering  the  brief  time  of  its  existence.      The  directors  and  the  members
of  the  cast  are  to  be  commended  for  the  great  success  of  the  play.

Another  play  presented  earlier  was  "Getting  Off."  a  one-act  play  given  by  the  dram-
atic  Club  which  caused  quite  a  bit  of  laughter  and  amusement  for  those  who  were  present
at  Chapel  on  March   15.     The  very  bashful  young  hero   (Dee  Coleman)   and  the  heroine

(Clorine  MCElreath)    were  ably   aided   in   "getting  off.'   by   the  future  bride's  grandmother
(Annie  Laur.1  Turner) .  the  little  sister   (C.  C.  Willis) ,  the  mother   (Rosa  Lee  Jones) ,  and
the   married   sister    (Ruby   Mar(in).
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WYLIE.   C.                                   WI
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CIfhe  HfleoR

MISS JESSIE MURDOCK,  Se"i'or
MosG Ekepresentatwe gird

CAPTAIN JOHN T. MCLARTY, Se7ti.or
Mosti NIbgitaru  Mow

MISS ESTELLE McCARTY, 7tt"1.o7
Huergrbodif s gird

FOUTE EAGLETON, 7w7tl'or
Hvelf ubodey' s  Mow

Photographs  by   Browne  &   Browne,   Dallas
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In Explanation
It  was  the  policy  of  the   1925  JUNloR  AGGIE  staff

to   have   the   selection   of   the   favorites   conducted   on   as
democratic  a  basis  as  possible.     By  far  the  greater  part  of
the  funds  necessary  for  financing  the  pages  in  the  annual
were secured by means having no connection with the vot-
ing;  and  on  the  day  of  the  election  the  Australian  secret
ballot  method  of voting was  used,  with  a  fee of only  five
cents charged  for each vote and a limit of twenty-five cents
to be expended by a single voter for a single candidate.    In
this way the staff feels that a true representation of student
favor  is  here  presented,  the  choices  having  been  made  on
the  basis  of  actual  popularity  and  merit  rather  than  of
pecuniary  persuasion.
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AVOLENTE CLUB HONORED WITH PARTY
Misses   Rosa   Lee   Jones   and   Elizabeth   Geer   were   hostesses   to   the   Avolente   Club

Saturday  afternoon.  February   7.     The  occasion  was  "forty-two."     The  reception  rooms
were   made   very   pretty   with   carnations.   sweet   peas,   and   ferns.      The   hostesses   served   a
delightful  salad  course  to  members  of  the  club  and  several   guests.

GIRLS'  CHORUS  ENTERTAINS
The  told  term  was  runk  out  and  the  new  one  rung  in  with  much  laughter  Thurs-

day   night,   January   16,   when   the   Girls'   Chorus   sponsored   an   all   college   "kid"   party.
Many   exciting   games,   such   as   "London   Bridge"   thrilled   the   cute   little   girls   and   boys
dressed  in  gay  colored  aprons  and  hair-ribbons.      Ice  cream  and  cake  ser`Jed  a  very  suitable
and  enjoyable  part  of  this  happy  occasion.

FACULTY  ENTERTAINED
Dean   and   Mrs.   Wiiliams   entertained   the   faculty   of   the   college   Friday   evening,

November   7.      Many   enjoyable   games   were   played   until   a   late   hour   wl.fen   delicious
refreshments   were  served.

PLEIADES  CLUB  ENTERTAINS
The   Pleiades   Club   gave   a   Valentine   Party   Saturday,   February    14,   at   the   Girls'

Dormitory.      Games  of   "hearts"   were  pla}'ed.      A  clever  idea   carried   out   in   these   games
was   the   use   of   candy   hearts   to   mark   progression.      A   pleasing   refreshment   plate   was
served   to   the   members  of   the   club   and  guests.

MAJESTIC PARTY
The  cadet  officers  of  N.  T.  A.  C.  had  a  Majestic  Party  Saturday,  January   24.     All

officers  and   their  lady   friends  attended  and  saw   an   excellent   bill.

AVOLENTE CLUB ENTERTAINS
The   Avolente   Club   entertained   a   number   of   their   gentlemen   friends   at   Park   Inn

with  a  delightful  dinner  party.     The  Club  colors  were  expressed  in  the  table  and   room
decorations.     Bridge  was  enjoyed  after  the  dinner.

STUDIO TEA
The  Piano  Department  of  N.   T.   A.   C.   with  Mrs.  W.   C.   Pardue,   director.   enter-

tained  with  a  Studio  Tea  at  the  Women's  Building,  Friday  afternoon.   February  6,  from
four   o'clock   until   six   o.clock.      The   reception   rooms   were   filled   with   an   appreciative
audience  of patrons  and  friends.     Mrs.  M.  L.  Williams  assisted  by  pupils  of the  department

presided  at  the  tea  table  in  the  new   dining   room   of  the  Foods   Department   which   was
opened   for   the   first   time   for   this   occasion.      Pink   carnations,   sweet   peas.   and   pots   of
cyclamen   were  used   in   the  decorations.      Miss  Bothwell.   her   pupils,   and   pupils   of  Mrs.
Pardue  rendered   a  splendid  program.
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The Christmas Banquet
Probably  the  most  eagerly   anticipated  social   event  of  the  college  year  is  the  annual

banquet   which   is   held   in   the   college   dining   hall   just   before   the   Christmas   holidays.
This  year  the  banquet,  sponsored  by  the  "Round  About  Club"  as  usual,   was  particularly
attractive.      The   hall    was   tastefully   decorated   in   holiday    colors.       Artistic    red   shades
adorned  all   lights  and  clusters  of  holly  were  arranged   about   the   walls.      The  tables  had
attractive   red  candles  in   small   blocks  of  wood  between  a  bank  of  cedar  and   red  berries.
Nut  cups  were  at  each  plate  representing  red  chimneys  and  displaying  the  Christmas  spirit
by   the  jolly   old   Santa   Claus  perched   on   the   edges.

The   program   was   instrumental   in   making   this   banquet   such   an   enjoyable   affair.
Dean  Williams,   acting  as  toastmaster.   introduced   each   member  on   the  program:

PROGRAM

Dickens.   "Chris{n.as  Carol.'
TH"E..   "The  Spirit  of  Christmas at  N.  T.  A.  C."

TOASTMASTER,  DEAN  M.  L.  WILLIAMS
Trombone    Solo-Se/ecfcd______..__..____________.____._.__________.._____.__ ..... __._________.ROBERT   TZETZE

Toasts :
Scrooge's   Nephew   Shows   the   Spirit   of   Christmas  __..._____.___._______.JESSIE   MURDoCK

The   Ghost   of   Christmas   Past-Early    Days  ____.____..___.._____.______.MRS.    F.    P.    HAI.L

Fezziwig's   Ball-Happy   Days   I   Can   Remember_._...___._______.____.___..__AN   ALUMNUS
Vocal   Solo-Se/ecfed .... _________________.________________..______...____.._.__._..._ ..... _.._MRS.    J.    P.    BcONE

Ghost   of  Christmas   Present-A   Comparison_.____ ....... __._...___ .... _ .... _.__________..C.   C.   WILLIS

Cratchet's   Dinner-The   Annual   Banquet_______________. ___________.__ ...... ____________CHARLIE   SHAW

Scrooge's  Nephew's  Christmas  Party.-Shades  of  Old  Topper  in  N.  T.  A.  C.____._._____
_____.._______________...MISS   ENID   EASTLAND

Ghost   of   Christmas   Future-Looking   Forward_____________.__________________WILLIAM   BENNETT

Response :
Scrooge.s  New  Life-N.   T.  A.   C.  Sends  Prize  Turkeys  to  Everybody___ .... _____

DEAN   GEORGE   L.   DICKF,Y
A   Christmas   Carol-"Holy   Night"______...___.EVERYBODY,   GIRLS'   CHORUS  LEADING
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JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
The  Juniors  following  a  delightful  precedent  inaugurated  several  years  ago,  honored

the  Senior Class  with  a  banquet at  the  Texas  Hotel  at  Fort  Worth,  at  the  close  of last  year.
This   banquet   was   held   in   the   Longhorn   Room   of   the   hotel.      Engraved   cards

marked   each   place  at   the  long   tables.      These   tables   were  beautiful   in   floral   decorations
and  silver  and  china  appointments.

A  delicious  dinner  was  served,  and  an  interesting  program  was  given  developing  the
theme  of  N.  T.  A.  C.,  "A  Car."

The  following  was  the  program:
"In  Spring  a Young  Man's  Fancy  Lightly  Tu(ns  to  Thought:.   of  a  Car

TOASTMASTER,  WOOD  COLEMAN
Ptcsident  Junior  Class

The    Car._______..__ .... ___..._.._ ..... ___ ...... ___...__ .... _.__.__._._ .... _._._ ....... _ .... _ .... _WILLIAM    BENNETT

The  Passengers..__ .... ____ ...... _._..._._.__.._.___ .... _ .... _.___._.___ ...... _..____._.._.KATHERINE   HUDSPETH

The  Journey .... ___...___.____ .... _._ .... __._.__ ..... _.__...____.._...__C.   D.   SPEED,   Presi.dent  Seni.or  C/ass

Traffic   Cops ......... _ ..... __..__._...__._..____..._._.______.~._____.__...____._._.__..._..SIDNEY   LEE   ALTMAN

Joy   Riding .... ______...__._.__._.._____.__.._..._._..._____._..._._._._._ ....... __..__..__.._ ....... _.MILDRED   LEWIS
' 'The   Joy   Ride' '..._...___..._ .... _ ..... __..__..._.._____._...___..____._.._..___.___ ..... _~__.__MAXINE   YATF.S

The   Destination.___.__...__.__...__.._ ........ __ ........ __ .... _______ .... _ ...... _ .... _..____ ........... H.   0.   HARRIS

College  Songs

SANS SOUCI ENTERTAINS BALL TEAM
Honoring   the   Hornet   basket   ball   squad,   the   timekeeper,   and   manager,   the   Sans

Souci  Club  entertained  with  a  dinner  in  the  dining  room  of  the  girls.   dormitory.     The
room  decorations  and  table  appointments  carried  out  the  club  colors  of  pink  and  green.
Sweet   peas,   the  club  flower.   and   ferns  added   to  the  beauty   of  the   scene.      Miss   Culley.
sponsor   of   the   club.    introduced   Miss   Jessie   Murdock,    who   presided   as   toastmistress.
A  very  interesting  program   was  given  and  a  delicious  dinner  enjoyed.

THE CHURCHES ENTERTAIN
Every   year   the   Churches   of   Arlington   have   a   "get   acquainted"   social    for   the

students   of   the   college.      These   parties   were   very   successful   this   year.      Various   games
were played by  the  boys and  girls  gathered  at  each  church.     Not  the  least  of the  enjoyment
was  the  good  eats  which  were  served  just  before  all  bade  the  kindly  church  folk  a  happy
good-night.

MRS. HINDS ENTERTAINS
A   birthday   party   was  given   in   honor  of  John   MCLarty  and  Jay   Smith   by   Nurse

Hinds   Friday   night,   January   9.      Dinner   was   served   at   6:30   o.clock   and   the   birthday
cake  was  cut.     After  the  dinner  the  party  enjoyed  playing  bridge  and  forty-two.
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A CHRONIC CHRONICLE OF  1924~25
Hear  ye  all  men,  here  is  an  account  of  the  good  things  done  at  N.  T.  A.  C.  in  the

term   1924-25.     All  are  good  for  such  students  and  pro fs  can  do  no  wrong.     September
10,1924,   marked  the  beginning  of  a   new   era  of  well   doing   and  happiness   for  North-
aggiland.      On   that   date   Freshmen   came  trekking   in   from   all   parts   of   the   globe.      The
whole  campus  was  in  a  turmoil.  the  Fish  were  forcing  "old  men"  to  give  up  choice  rooms
in  the  elegant  dormitories  and  demanding  fa`'ors  in   no  uncertain  terms.     Even  the  faculty
members  were  forced  to  make  concession  to  the  piscian  tyrants.

This   chaotic   condition   lasted   until   September   24,   on   which   date   the   annual   get-
acquainted   ball    was    given    in    the    new    half-million    dollar   gymnasium.         Music    was
furnished  by  Mutt's  Melody  Makers  and  a  deliciously  spiked  punch  aided  in  inducing  the
Fish  to  become  tolerant  enough  to  greet  the   "Old  Men"   as  equals.      Dean  Williams  and
Miss  Culley  led  the  grand  march.      After  all   was  over  the  Freshmen  decided  that   students
of  former  years  were  not  so  bad  but  resolved  not  to  become  too  lenient  on  them  until
their  true  value  was  shown.

October  saw  a  slackening  of  Freshman  despotism,  and  the  month  passed  off  smoothly
until   Hallowe'cn.      No   old   men   were   allowed   to   attend   the   Hallowe.en   "blow   out."
This  aroused  a  belligerent  spirit  among  the  upper-classmen,  but  they  knew  their  place  and
could  not  afford  to  make  bad  matters  worse  by  an  uprising.

November  came  with  its  final  football  games.     N.  T.  A.  C.   won  the  championship
without  losing  a  single  game.     The  Thanksgiving  game  was  a  crowning  victory   and  at
the   banquet   afterwards,   Houston   Hilbourne   was   elected   captain   for   next   year's   team.
A   very   select   group   of   faculty   members   and   Seniors   left   the   banquet   early   and   had   a
riotous  time  at  a  Thanksgiving  dinner  given  by  Mr.  Watson  at  a  well-known  road  house
a  few  miles  out  of  Fort  Worth.

December  arrived.      Little   attention   was   given   to   studies.      Students   were   wont   to
spend   their   time   in   the   much   enjoyed   military   drills   on   the   beautiful   December   parade

ground.
Four  students   were   kicked   out   for  making  the  honor   roll   twice   in   succession,   but

were   re-instated   when   they   promised   to   flunk   one   course   every   second   month.   Dean
Williams  made  a  talk  on  the  N.  T.  A.   C.  standards  at  the  re-instating  exercises,  in  which
he  set  forth  the  aim  of  the  college  as  a  high  athletic  record  and  a  lower  scholastic  rating.
He  said  that  pleasure  was  the  one  object   in  life  and  education  should  deal   with  pastime
sports  only.

With  these  thoughts  in  mind  the  students  left  for  the  Christmas  holidays.

School  was  reopened  on  January  2,  and  it  was  unanimously  voted  that  there  should
be   no   more   holidays.      The   students   let   it   be   known   that   they   were  coming   to  school
for  an  education  and  not   for  a  good  time.     All  New  Year's  resolutions  were  rigidly   kept
and  great  reforms  were  noticeable  among  the  students.
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February  was  the  month  in  which  the  teachers  manifested  a  real  sympathy  for  those

poor  ones  whom  they  had  flunked.     According  to  the  custom  of  former  years,  all  students
who   had   flunked   were   reconsidered   by   the   faculty   and   given   passing   grades.      It   is   one
of  N.  T.  A.  C.'s  cherished  traditions  that  no  one  shall  ever  fail.

The  play,   `.Stop  Thief,"   was  given  and  was  a  howling  success.      Great   ability  was
shown   by   all   members   of   the   cast   and   a   highly   pleased   audience   rewarded   the   untiring
efforts  of   the   Little   Theatre.      One   thing   is   to   be   regretted.      Such   a   favorable   criticism
was   made   in   the   Shorthorn,   that   the   entire   cast   became   exceedingly   conceited   and   re-
mained  so  until  spring.

With the  windy  month  of  March  blew  in  the  Mumps.     Everyone  kno``'s  that  mumps
is  the  most  dignified  disease  that  a  college  student  can  have  and  will  therefore  not  be  sur-

prised  at  the  big  rush  that  was  made  on   the  college  hospital   for  a   "swell"   time.      Nurse
Hinds   announced   the   month   as   her   ``at-home-to-visitors"   month   and   entertained,   it   is
said,   on  a  lavish   scale.

About   the   same   time.   the   girls'   dormitory   was   quarantined   for   scarlet   fe`'er   and
many  of  the  cadets  wept  and  bemoaned  their  fate  at  not  being  in  on  such  an  occurrence  or
because  their  fa`'orite  Hornettes  were  locked  behind  a  beautiful   red  fl.ag.

April  showered  the  campus  with  its  usual  quota  of  fools.     Most  people  know  how
a  young  man.s  fancy   behaves  in   the  spring.      This  time.   to  help  matters  along.   it   ran  to
Hollywood  red  ties  and  such  other  bits  of  finery  so  strongly  recommended  by  Lieutenant
Lawson   as   accessories   to   the   uniforms.      As   for   the   girls,   the   mildness   and   placidity   of
their   chosen   colors   in   Easter   apparel   were   so   effective   that   it   was   scarcely   noticed   that
spring  had  arrived  at  all.      Only  twenty   cases  of  sore  eyes   were   reported   as  a   result,   and
but  nine  of  them  directly  fatal.

May  opened  on  the  students  in  height  of  their  joy.     No  one  feared  the  outcome  of
the  final  examinations  and  no  one  studied.   for  all  their  work  was  done.     The  band  won
the  contest   at  Mineral   Wells.   and   was  voted   the   praise   and   appreciation   of  the   student
body  for  being  at  all  times  the  "hardest  working"  men  on  the  campus.

The   operetta.   "Lass   0'   Limerick   Town."   succeeded   in  carrying   the   audience   back
to   Old   Ireland.      Even   some  of  the  young  sheiks   succeeded   in   kissing   the   Blarney   stone
for   use   in   their   summer  campaigns.

The  commencement   dance   was  a  huge  success.      The  band   went   north.   the   Seniors
bade  N.  T.  A.   C.   farewell,   and  the  students  were  reluctantly  induced  to  depart   for  their
homes.

Work   was  begun   on   the  new   dormitories.   the  dining  hall.   and   the  science  hall.   the
buildings   for   which   the   legislature   so   generously   made   appropriations   in   March.   despite
the  protests  of  the  N.  T.  A.  C.  students.
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THE EDITOR'S LAST GASP
The  matted,  mangled.  murky,  mystic,   moaning  clouds  rolled  thunderously  overhead

while,   back   and   forth   in   the   purple   night.   nauseated   bats   and   pale-orange   tree-lizards
hurled  themselves  drunkenly  from  star  to  star.     The  wind  swished  sullenly.  cadaverously.
and  the  lower  end  of  the  earth's  axis  emitted  a  hoarse  creak  as  it  shivered  and  went  to
pieces  under  the  ghastly  pressure  of  the  orgy  of  the  elements."Pup,"  muttered  we  to  our  able  assistant.  as  we  pushed  the  gnarled  hair  back  from

our  noble  brow.    "Pup,  'tis  time-"
Gentle  reader.   that.s  a  lie!      That's  as  it  show/d  be  if  all  the  Poes  and  Harold  Bell

Wrongs   (bless  .em!)   hadn't  been  unscrupulous  fabricators.
As  a  matter  of  fact  it's  a  perfectly  calm.   beautiful,   balmy   April  day-the  sun   is

shining,  the  birds  are  warbling.  the  grass  is  greening  and  the  Greens  are  grassing-that  is.
the  Freshmen  of  the  college  are  languidly  disporting  themselves  on  every  patch  of  verdure
available  about  the  campus,   apathetically  inhaling  the  spring  ozone.     Yea.   everything  is

going   on   just   as   if   nothing   momentous   had   taken   place   up   on   the   third   floor   front.
Vapid   souls  come   and  go   to   classes   as  blissfully   indifferent   as   if   we  had   not   just   this
minute  finished  dotting  the  last   "i"   on   the  JUNloR  AGGIE   copy   and   sung   out   in  our
merry  editorial  basso  the  last  "Get-your-stuff-in-Go-to-thunder-Thank-the-pink-gods-for-
small-favors-Amen ! "

"Pup."   says   we,   flippantly  flicking   the   ashes   from   the   pitiful   remaining   snipe   of

our  mentality,  "  'Tis  time  for  somebody  to  write  a  parting  word  to  the  readers.     You're
elected."     And that  is  the  last  we have seen  of Pup  to  this  good  minute.     From  which  we
dolefully  conclude  that  it's  no  use  trying  to  teach  an  old  dog  new  tricks.

Nelle  then!      Good  old  Nelle,   that  never-failing,   always-ready.   ever-loyal  Nelle  on
whom  we  have  unloaded  so  much  dirty  work  during  the  year.     She  will  not  refuse  us!
She  never  has!     But  we  must  admit  that  we  are  still  a  bit  uncertain  as  to  whether  it  was
our  peculiar  persuasiveness  that  was  the  drawing  card  or  the  magic  of  Johnnie's  un falter-
ing  presence  and  assistance  while  she  worked.     But  this  time  she  is  nowhere  to  be  found.
Reluctantly  we  have  to  admit  that  spring  and  John  T.  have  won.

Our  active  mind  next  hits  upon   Miss  Eastland.   that  notorious  literary  policeman.
but  she  merely  gives  us  a  frigid-zone  glare  and  says  in  icicle  tones:   "Young  man.   why
do  you  think  I  am  drawing  my  pension  from  this  august  board   of  directors  anyway?
To  work?     Not  on  your  life!     To  see  that  you  do!     Hop  to  it:'.     With  which  touch-
ing  sentiment  she  floats  down  the  hall.

Ah!   We  have  it!      Right  across  the  hall   from  us  all   the  time!      The  Art  Depart-
ment!  Miss  Warner!  Dorothy!     Those  geniuses  at  manufacturing  missing  hands.  feet.  and
other   anatomical   parts   for   maimed   photographs.      Surely   they   can   produce   a   missing
thought!      Gayly   we  trip  across  the  corridor.      Alas:-just  in   time  to   receive  a   brush
of  vermillion  paint  full  in  the  face.  along  with  this  coy  remark:     "The  trouble  with  these
editors  is  that  they  never  know  when  a  joke's  over."

Dolefully  we  settle  back  in  our  official  chair  to  await  the  arrival  of  Bob.   our  last
hope.     Presently  he  approaches,  but-two  alases  and  an  alack:-he  is  in  the  throes  of
despondency.      The   ads  are  all   in.   he   says.   and   now   there   will   be   no   more   excuses   to
cut  class.    Not in such  a  mood could  we  trust  him  to extend  the  Last  Word  to  the  Reader.

Despairingly  we  look  about   for  the  rest  of  the  staff.     They   are  all   out   retrieving
their  lost  sanity  and  enjoying  life  like  human  beings.

And  so,  dear  reader,  shall  we  be  in  a  few  minutes.     Heaven  bless  you-if  you  have
read  this  far-but  right  or  wrong.  our  country!
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A  BUYER9S
GUHDE

In  these  pages  are  listed  messages  from  thoroughly  re]iablc  firins

who  are  interested  in  the  patronage  of  the  students  of  this  college.

These  ad\-ertisements  are  not  e\-idences of  donations,  but  represent

the   eagerness  of   the   firms   to   ser\-e   well   our   readers,   both   in   and

out  of  the  college.

It  is  to  your  interest  to  consult  with  Junior  Aggie  ad\-ertisers  in

connection  with  }.our  needs.     They  are  }.our  friends.     We  recom-

mend  them.     We  guarantee  them.

SAVE! ON  GOOD
CLOTHES

"$5 to  SH5 Less"

VICTORY~WILSON, Inc.
Dallas-1613y2   Main   St.

Ft.  Worth-810y2   Main  St.

C. W. MCKnight

The Home of Good
Things to Ea,t

Country Produce

Phones  131-111

Arlington, Texas
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ARLINGTON
"The City of Home:'

I.     LocATloN.-Midwav  between  Dallas  and  Fort  Worth-cntcr  of
best   poultry   district   in   T;xas.      T.   &   P.   Railwa.`.,   Bankhead   Highway,
Interurban   line   and   se\.en   Rural   Routes   makes   facilities   of   Dallas   and
Fort  Worth  con`.enicnt.

2.      CoNVENiENCEs.-Mineral    water,   owned   b`.   the   cit,`.,   second   to
none   other   in   the   State;   artcsian   water,  gas,   elect.ric   light,   good  sewage
system;    attracti`.e   homes,    modern    park   with   swimming   pool.       F,`.cry
convenience  of  the  large  i`it.`'  combiilcd  `l'ith  the  clean  and  healthful  life
of  the   smaller  cit`..

3.     EDucATloN.-Class  A  High  School,  home  of  North  Texas  Agri-
cultural   College.

4.      REI,IGloN.-Fit-e   modern   churches,   good   pastors,   best   prc.ichcrs
in   South   accessible   in   Fort   Worth   and   Dallas.

5.      PopL'I.ATloN.-Fi\.e  thousand  citizens,  composed  of  man`-tra`-Cling
salesmen  and  business  men,  good  citizenship.

ANY  SIZE ANY  KIND

GRIFFITH a CO.

Lumbar

Creo-Dipt  Shingles

Hardwoods  a  Specialty

Celotex

Dallas Texas

Hudson  &  Davis  Co.
Arlington,   Texas

Ne~x   York  of f i(e              Dallas  Of f ice

1182    BI.oadecar         624  SantaFe  Bldg.

Dry Goods-Clothing
Shoes  and  Millinery

The  link  that  connects  you  with  the
bu.`'ing  power of sixteen  stores when  you
tr.idc   with   us.      Wc   have   cnjo.vcd   the
confidence  of  our  customers  for  the  past
35   .vcars,   and   shall   stri\.e   in   the   future
to   merit   I.our   patronage   b.v   gi\.ing  .vou
SF,R\rlcF,,    PRICF,,   and    QUALITY,
bai`L.cd   b`.  our  gu.irantec.

HUDSON   DAVIS   &  CO.
Phone   232



SOuTHWESTERN ENGRAVING  CO.
Doll as           Fort  T^/orth          rHouston
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North Texas
Agricultural  College

E.lght Facts  Aboiit  tile  Couege

I.     A  branch  of  the  A.  &  M.  College  of  Texas.

2.     A  State  co-educatioml  junior  college.

3.     Offers   two   `.ears   of   standard   high   school   work   and   two

}.cars   of   college   co`urses.

4..      Requires   seven    units   of   high    school    work    to   enter    the
Freshman  class;   twel\-e  units  for  the  Sophomore  class,  and  gradua-
tion  from  an  affiliated  high  school  for  the  Junior  class.

5.     Senior   Unit   Reserve   Officers'   Training   Corps.     Cadets   re-
ceive  $30.00  in  junior  vcar  and  $6.00   in  senior  `.ear  on  uniforms.

6.      \'ocational   courses   offered   in    agriculture,    auto   mechanics,
machine  shop,  bookkeeping,  shorthand,  t.vpewriting,  carpentr}',  weld-
ing  and  woodwork.

7.      College   courses   include   literar`.   subjects,   agriculture,   edu-
cation,   horticulture,   all   branches   of  .engineering,   household   arts,
applied   arts,   business   administration.

8.     Total   expenses  for  one  I.ear  about   $375.

For  catalog  or  other  information  address

North Texas
Agricultural College

Arlington,  Texas.
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Fashion-
Points    the    wav    to    "The    Woman's
Store,"   the  horde  of  modes   for  young
women  of  distinctive   taste.

-Whether vou  seek  to  make  a purchase
or   simply   viish   to   see   the   styles-we
cordially    invite    to    come    in    and    go
through  all  the  different  departments.

-You   will   find   every   section   of   the
store   fullv  stocked  with   new  merchan-
disc,   carefully   selected,     and     brought
under  one  roof  for  your  critical  inspec-
tion.

-Come  in  and  `-isit  us  often.     We  are

glad   to  have   you-A]wa}'s.

ii±¥  .  --\
Houston,   Fifth   and   Main

Fort  Worth

First State Bank

The  Commun.ity  Bank
of Se,.v`,ce

ARLINGTON TEXAS

Cormfolineuts  Of

Am  ALthletic  Adrrrirer

WHEN  IN  FORT WORTH

EAT  AT

DIXON  BROS.
1510   Main                                  All   American

H.  W.  Cooper Hardware Co.
Phonographs
Queensware

"Detroit  Jewel"   Gas  Cook   Stoves

Cutlery   and   Sill-erware

Ar] ington                                                    Texas

Two  wrongs  don't  make  a  Wright,
But  two Wrights can  right  a wrong.

Opeii  All  Night  Long

Wright  Bros.  Garage

COMPLIMENTS  OF-

Moore Bros. Electric Co.

Dallas Texas

HDaloioe  CIfheatif e
Arlington,   Texas

Paranounl  and  Fir§l  Nalioacl

First   Run   PicturG§

FREEMAN'S PLACE
Good  Things   to  Eat

Alwa}'s  clean                            Always  Fresh

Arlington,  Texas
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On Your Trips

Between

Fort Worth and  Dallas

Fort Worth and
Cleburne

The Interurban Lines
Dependchle, Sote, Econondcal SER:VICE

Direct  connections  at  Dallas  with  Interurbans  to  Waco,  Corsicana  and
Denison.     Interline  tickets  on  sale  at  Third  and

Main  and  Terminal  Hotel  Station

BAIGGAIGE  CHECKED

Chartered  cars  at  attractively  low  rates  are  available  for  organized  parties
of  forty   (40)   or  more

For  Full  Information Call  Lamar  loo  or Write

Northern Texas
Traction Co.

Tarrant  County
Traction Co.

R.  L.  MILLER.
General   Passenger   Agent,

Fort  Worth,   Texas.
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A Stra;in on the ImcLgination

HN  1792,  when  William  Murdock  was  tr}.ing  to  form  the  first  companyfor   the   manufacture   of  gas,   Sir   Walter   Scott   amused   all   England

with   his   smart  jokes   at   the   absurdity   of   lighting   London   with   smoke.

The  brilliant  nobleman  would   ha\.e  been   still   more  skeptical   if  any-

body  had  predicted  natural  gas  gushing  from  wells,  suppl,`.ing  heat,  light

and  power  to  millions  of  people.

It   would    ha\-e    sounded    like    a    miracle.

It   is  a  miracle.

COUNTY GAS COMPANY

"11']   Qllality   Suprei7ie"

Shoow  Bros. Ice Creevm
Faiuy   Cream  f or   All

Occasio,ls

Shaw  Bros.
Creamery  Co.

Fort  Worth

Coulter and Sons
D,.ttggists

E\-cr`.bod`.'s   Friend

Drugs,   School   Supplies,   Cold    Drinks,

Candies,   Kodak   Supplies

We  Hal-e  Them

Prompt  Deli`-Cry                      Phone  No.  6

CARTER&CO.
AIhietic goods

Paul  H.  Carter

This  is  the  Home
of  Pure  Food  Baking

-nl}-  the  f incst  fruits  and  purest  ex-
tracts    used    in    our   pastries,    cakes    and

pies.

Arlington Bakery
Anderson   and   Calhey
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ARE,HNGT0N
HjUMBER

COMPANY

LONG   LEAF
YELLOW   PINE

S.  A.  Wile,v,  Manager                Phone  46

We  can  help  yott  finance
your home.

Arlington,  Texas

SuaLughitem Motoff
compaLny

LINCOLN

Ford
FORDSON

Telephone  248-249

Cars-TI.ucksiTraclors

Arlington,  Texas

W. R. JBHVINS
Furniture  G  Stoves

Your  Credit  is  Good
We   Sell   for  Less

Phone  394                         Arlington,  Texas

NOAH DEAL, Optometri.s£
You   cannot   be   optimistic   if   you   have

"misty  optics."

Fine  watchmaking  and  jewelry
repairing.

Arl ington,                                      Texas.

E. P. BROWNLEE
Gi.oceries  and Notions

To  my  friends  of  Arlington  and  its
surroundings:

Get  my  prices  before  purchasing  and
1'11   make   it  to  your   interest.

OUR JOB  DEPARTMENT
First-Class   Work   Guaranteed

Your  Job
Readv  when  i'ou  want  it

Right when  you get  it

The  Arlingc on  Journal~Gazet[e
N.  0.  Carter,  Managing  Editor

Waffle House
We  appreciate  your  patronage.

Only    /gcto   places   to   eat-AG/.G    and

home.

KNAPP   BARBER   SHOP
Equipped  With

Electric  clippers   and   Massage
Machines

Children's   Hair   Cutting   a   Specialty
Baths-Tub   or   Shower

Arlington Texas
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